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PERMISSIO~ FOR THE CON
struction of a new synagogue hlUI 
been granted by the Soviet Gov
ernment, it was reported in Tel 
Aviv by Dr. Gerhard Riegner, 
European director for the World" 
Jewish Congress. At a press con
ference Dr. Riegner said that he 
saw signs of possible easement of 
Soviet Russia's attitude toward 
Jews in the USSR. Among the 
signs, he said, are the ,permission 
for the building of the new syna
gogue, the announced readiness 
by the Russian Government to 
publish some Yiddish literature 
and the request recently made by 
Jewish writers in Russia to pub
lish a Yiddish manual. 
THE JEWISH COMMUNITY OF 
Algiers completed plans to bury 
the Torah scrolls which were de
secrated in the rioting recently in 
the ancient synagogue of the 
Casbah quarter. The plans, pre
pared by the Jewish Consistory of 
Algiers, call for a silent procession 
of the community to accompany 
the ravished scrolls through the 
city's streets from the synagogue 
to the Jewish cemetary.'There will 
not be any speeches. In accor
dance with .Jewish ritual, the 
prayer for the dead will be recit
ed. It was expected that the Al
giers Chief Rabbi, possibly in con
junction with Christian and Mo
slem clerics, will issue a call for 
calm and for inter-communal 
understanding. 
AN ISRAELI FREIGHTER, THE 
SS Yehuda, weighed anchor in 
Port Champerico, Guatemala, last 
week, marking the first time that 
an Israeli vessel has ever visited 
that country and inaugurating a 
monthly service by Zim lines. 
A 102-YEAR-OLD JAFFA.BORN 
Yemenite who left home in 1925 
to seek his fottune saw his dream 
come true when he returned l1U1t 
week to his home with a shiny 
black Cadillac and new schemes 
for prospecting for uranium in the 
Negev, according to "The Jeru
salem P06t." The dream came 
true for Yosef Avraham, the son 
of a timber importer who as a 
youth took off on a voyage which 
took ·him to Egypt; across North 
Africa selling trinkets and, final
ly, to America as he reached his 
70's. In the U. S. he entered the 
in\port and real estate businesses 
but left it to prospect for oil and 
copper in the west. He came back 
home to Haifa with his 40-year
old wife, his twelfth. 
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Premier Ben-Gurion 
To Take Leave As 
Result Of Crisis 

THE ONLY ANGLO-JEW IS H WEEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS. 
JERUSALEM - Premier David 

Ben-Gurlon w!ll take a leave of 
four or five weeks as a result of 
the Lavon crisis that h!U! split his 
party and threatens to topple the 
Israeli Government according to 
a New York Times article by Law
rence Fellows. 
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Son Born To Michaels; 
First Providence Jewish 
Baby Of The New Year 

Cabinet Committee Exonerates 
Former Defense Minister Lavon The Premier's decision was con

The first Providence Jewish 
baby of 1961 arrived on Sun
day, January 1, at 12:23 P.M. 
at the Providence Lying-In 
Hospital. A son• was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. William Michaels 
of 1180 Narragansett Boule
vanl. A first child, the infant 
weighed 4 lbs., 14 ounces at 
birth. Mr. Michaels is manager 
of the Providence Auto Co. 

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Michaels of 15 
Elmway Street and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Bernanl Shore of 96 
Lake Avenue, Newton Centre, 
Mass. 

Although a little late to 
qualify as the first Jewish 
babies of 1961, twin sons, also 
their first children, were born 
on January 3 at 3 A.M. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Kass of 2 Over
hill Road, at the Lying-In Hos
pital. Born six mlnu-tes apart 
the babies weighed 5 lbs., 8 
ounces, and 5 lbs., 10 ounces. 
Mr. Kass is a mirror manu
facturer at the Rhode Island 
Glass Works, Inc. 

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Marcus of 145 
Summit Avenue and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Katz of 62 Roch
ambeau Avenue. 

Israeli Units 
To Get Funds 

TEL AVIV, Israel - A Cabinet 
committee reported last week that 
a senior army officer submitted a 
forged document In 1954 to blame 
Israel's Defense Minister for a 
disastrous security action that 
had actually been carried out 
without the minister 's knowledge. 

The committee's report, which 
was given to the full Cabinet ex
onerated Plnhas Lavon, who re
signed IUI Defense Minister in 
1955. 

His resignation came after an 
investigating committee had been 
unable to establish whether he or 
the army officer had ordered the 
action. The investigating commit
tee consisted ot Supreme Court 
Justice Itzhak Olshan and Maj. 
Gen Yaakov Dori, former Chief 
of Staff. 

Wonls Put Into Letter 
The new investigation showed 

that a letter submitted to the 
1954 investigating committee con
tained the Phr!U!e "according to 
Lavon's order." These words had 
not been in the original letter 
but were added later. 

"The senior officer submitted 
the forged copy to the Olshan
Dorl committee IUI proof that he 
had received the instruction from 
Lavon," the committee found . 

The investigation was conduct
ed by seven Ministers, including 
members of all the parties in Pre-

Election of Rabbis 
Put Off Five Weeks 

Fe T! • • JERUSALEM: - The Rabbinical Or .I. ralnJn g Nominations... Board agreed l!U!t 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. week to a request from a joint 

Paul G. Hoffman, managing di- Mapai-National Religious party 
rector of the United Nations delegation to postpone the elec
Speclal Fund, announced l!Ult tions of Chief Rabbis and a new 
week that the organization's gov- Supreme Rabbinate ~ouncll 
erning council has approved his again. 

firmed last week by Yitzhak Na
mier David Ben-Gurlon's coali- von, his political secretary. Mr. 
tlon Government. A summary of Ben-Gurion told the Cabinet of 
the report was made public last it at a meeting a week ago Sun-
week. day. 

It noted that the senior offi- An unimpeachable source close 
cer had contended that he had re- to the Premier said that Mr. Ben
ceived a definite order from Mr. Gurlon would use the time to de
Lavon to act, during a conversa- cide whether to resign or accept 
tion that he said had taken place the Cabinet decision that cleared 
without the presence of witnesses. Plnh~s Lavon, former Defense 

Mr. Lavon denied this and the Minister. of responsibillty for 
1954 Investigating committee was what is referred to here IUI a "di
unable to establish which of the 
two men had told the truth. sastrous adventure" in 1954. The 

"In the light of additional dis- Cabinet announced Its decision 
closures that are now in our pos- last week. 
session and that we have ex- The struggle between Mr. Ben
amlned," the ministerial commit- Gurion and Mr. Lavon over re
tee said today, "no confidence can sponslblllty for the "adventure" 
be placed in the senior officer's has broken the ruling Mapa! party 
version." into opposing factions. 

It added : "Moreover. the facts The ~lspute caused Mrs. Golda 
prove that the orders for the car- Meir, the Israeli Foreign Minis
rytng out of the actions preceded ter, to write out her resignation 
the date. to which the senior offi- at the stormy meeting of the 
clal ascribes the receipt of the or- Cabinet. She WIUI persuaded not 
der from Lavon." to submit her resignation for a 

"We therefore state that Lavon while by Levi Eshkol, Finance 
did not give the order on whicl) Minister, who has been a mod
the senior officer relies and that eratlng Influence throughout the 
the 'unfortunate episode' was car- crisis. But Mrs. Meir later walked 
rled out without his knowledge." out of the meeting. 
the committee said. Mr. Eshkol and Josef Almogl, 

Details Suppressed Secretary General of the Mapa! 
It Is still forbidden here to give party, w!ll attempt to heal the 

details of what the report eup- breach. · 
hemistically called "an unfortu- U they can somehow restore 
nate episode." It is .also forbidden party unity the Cabinet decision 
to disclose the name of the senior 
officer involved in the charges could presumably be reversed and 

·Mr. Ben-Gurlon would no longer against Mr. Lavon. 
Earlier this year, a military In- feel compelled to resign or give in 

quiry committee investigating the to Mr. Lavon. 
affair had established that false Conciliation Doubtful 
evidence WIUI instigated by the · The chances of conciliation 
senior officer and a subordinate seemed remote. The eight Mapa! 
at the 1954 hearing. ministers in the fifteen-member 

However, that c;:ommittee had Cabinet were split evenly in the 
not been able to pin down evi- voting. Mr. Ben-Gurlon walked 
dence of forgery. (Continued on Page 3) 

recommendation for an allocation Rabbi Judah Maimon, chair- L C" rr• , z.. p11 
of $816,400 tQ Israel for the de- man of the nominations board awyer uays LlC.l.lmann ians 
velopment of training centers for accepted the plea but cut the time 
vocational instructors, technicians from the six ·weeks IU!ked by the Tco p11ead Ncot Gu1·1ty Tco C'harrres 
and foremen. delegation to five weeks. He des- l' ::, · 

Israel will match this UN allo- ignated Feb. 1 as the latest date JERUSALEM - Dr. Robert 'regret' as childish regarding what 
cation with its own contribution, for the much-postponed balloting. Servatius of Cologne, defense law- he has done. You cannot do such 
equivalent to $1,380,000, for the The bargaining was understood, yer of Adolf Eichmann, stated things and merely say 'I'm 
development of this program. The however, to be a formality be- here that his client, who directed sorry.' " 
five-year program in Israel, Hoff- cause it h!U! been learned that the extermination of 6 million Dr. · Servatius, who has been 
man said, will be under the exe- the elections will not be held for Jews, will plead "not guilty" to seeing -his client in prison said 
cutlve authority of the Interna- at least another six months as a the charges of being responsible that Eichmann is spending his 
tional Labor Organization. a UN result of interparty maneuverings for the mass-murder of European time there writing his memoirs, 
specialized agency. on the issue. Jewry which will be brought of which he has already written 

"The specialized ·skills required At issue is the question of can- · against him at .his trial here. 4,000 pages. 

MORE ·. THAN 18,000 PERSONS 
Attended the 10th Annual Chan
ukah Festival for Israel at Madi
son Square Garden in New York. 
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller WIUI 

principal speaker at the Festival, 
which climaxed the 1960 cam
paign in the New York area to 
raise $15,000,000 in Israel bonds. 
REQUESTS FOR THE RESIG
nation of the chairman of the 
Rhineland-Pfalz Parliament, on 
the grounds that he had been 1)1-
ected to his post with the . backing 
of neo-Nazis, were made at Mainz 
by members of the Rhineland:.. 
Pfalz Parliament- representing the 
Christian Democratic Union and 
the Free Democratic Party. 

by industry in Israel," Hoffman didates for the posts of Ashken11,- Eichmann, said the lawyer, in- According to the attorney, 
said, "are not in sufficient supply zic Chief Rabbi, which has been Eichmann denies that the mun-
at all levels, particularly regard- vacant since the death nearly 18 tends "to admit the fact" but ber of Jews killed in the Nazi 
Ing the intermediate levels of months ago of Rabbi Isaac Hale- will not admit responsibility for extermlnation program reached 

the mass annihilation of Jews. technicians an_d s u p e r v i s o r s. vi Herzog, and Sephardic Chief the figure of 6 million. " The 
Training facilities for vocational Rabbi, now held by Rabbi Yitz- This argument will be that he number Is much smaller.'' 

acted under orders, Dr. Servatius 
instructors are also Inadequate. hak Nissim, who is a candidate told correspondents. Eichmann is reported by the at-

"Between 1957 and 1960, the- for reelection. The Mapa! party torney to have insisted, and he 
Government of Israel, with the favors Rabbi Shlomo Goren, Asked whether Eichmann now said documents will prove the real 
assistance of . ILO e_xperts, made Chief Chaplain . of the armed shows any regret for his mass number. Dr. Servatius said he 
an effort to create the training forces, for the post, of Ashkenazic murder activities, Dr. Servatius plans to put on the stand.only one 
facilities needed." Chief Rabbi. replied: "He considers the word witness - Eichmann himself. 
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-N Sund_ay1aws . May 
Never Be ·settled ... 

co .,. 
""., BOSTON - The Christian Sci
co ence Monitor predicted that the = dispute over Sunday closing laws, 
< as they affect those observing a i day other than Sunday as their 
oof! Sabbath, will never be settled by a 
.., United States Supreme Court rul
~ ing. that ·such Iiws are unconstituS tiona~ · 

f TRANSMIT IN HEBREW 
ci EW YORK - The Hebrew-
~ language alphabet was used for 
~ the first time in transoceanic ra
i:.i d10 n ews communications when 
:: t he . J ewish Telegraphic Agency 
~ opened a new radio fa:scimile cir
oof! cuit between New York and Tel 
~ Avi;v. ... 
~ KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
0 A second nomination and the 
; election of officers will be h eld 

fo llowing the regular meeting of 
; the What Cheer Lodge # 24, 
E-< Knights of Pythias which will be 

h eld on Monday at 8 P.M . · 

Enjoy more of 
everything . .. delicious 
oceanfresh seafoods, 
thick, juicy steaks or 
Italian dishes . . . bigger 
and better drinks . . . 
the finest of service and 
it's all moderately priced! 

Milton Rigelhaupt 
, , , , I , 

FOR DELICIOUS 
DINING VISIT THE 

WINDSOR 
377 MAIN S6REET 

DOWNTOWN -

o0 AWTUCKET 
FREE PARKING 

PA 6-9761 0 

OPEN DAILY Jl A.M. TO 1 A.M. 

To Honor Mayor- Plans hove been completed by the Cran
ston Chambe r. of Commerce for the dinner to honor Mayor 
Francis R. Doil ey of Cranston. The dinner will be held on 
Tuesday, Jon . 24, at 7 P.M . at the Colony Motor Hotel in 
Edgewood. Comm ittee members shown above are seated 
left _to right, Edward C. Dineen, Chamber president; Dr '. 
Doniel H. Kauffman, chairman, and David M . Palmisciano 
co-chairman . Standing ore J ohn A. Freed, vice-president'. 
Joh~ T. Gerber, executive. secretory; Robert F. Hording, post 
president; Joseph Scungio, speaker _chairman. David A. 
Swerling, publ icity chairman, was not present when the pic
ture was token . Tickets may be obtained by colling ST 
1-3823 . 

Challenge Ben-Gurion s Statement 
1 
Concerning Jews Of Diaspora 

NEW YORK - Two metro- 'Amazing,' He Says. 
polltan area rabbis last week 
challenged Israeli Premier David Labeling the remarks "amaz
Ben-Gurion's contention that ing," Dr. Prinz said they derive 
Jews living outside IsrP.el are from extreme right-wing thinking 
godless and violating the pre- shared by a small minority of the 
cepts of Judaism. J ewish people. adding that they 

Rabbi Elmer Berger, head of may have found root in Mr. Ben
the American Council for Ju- Gurlon's fear that J ewish d isper
daism. said Mr. Ben-Gurion's re- sion might result in other cases 
marks stem from his - strong na- . of attempted genocide. 
tlonalism and have no relation- The AJC h ead sa id : "It's as
ship to Judaism , a concept, h e tounding that a man with his 
added, that is universal. entirely <Mr. Ben-Gurion's) realistic poli
religious and not linked to any tical outlook could hold such a 
particular country. feeling on ideology_" 

The American council for Ju- Mr. Ben-Gurion made his re-
daism traditionaily has opposed marks in J erusalem before 500 
the concept of Zionism. delegates to the 25th Zionist Con-

'Complete Nationalist.' gress. 
Calling Mr. Ben-Gurion a He said J ews must realize that 

"complete nationalist, " Rabbi they are headed for extinction 
Berger predicted that most J ews unless they unite and develop a 
outside Israel, will repudiate the more profound Jewish conscious
fiery leader's stand in "sharp, ne- ness. 
gative reactions." Faces 'Kiss of Death.' 

"His statement will perhaps a- Aiming his barbs at non-Israeli 
waken a great many J ews to the Orthodox J ews. or those who ad
consequences of their past unin- here strictly to traditional J ew
formed support of Zionism. ish religious laws, Mr . Ben-Gur-

- In _add,ition to his widow, he 
leaves five sisters, Mrs. Bessie 
Kon!risky of Providence, Mrs . 
Abraham Rubinstein, and Mrs. 
Hilda Gebart, both of New York 
City, ·Mrs. Nathan Sherman and 
Mrs. Abraham Levine, both of 
California. . . . 

JEAN JACQUES 
Funeral services for Jean Jac

ques-, 78, of 15 Elmgrove Avenue, 
who died unexpectedly Dec. 29, 
were held the following day at 
the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Chapel. Burial was in Congre
gation Sons of Israel and David 
Cemetery. 

Mr. Jacques, husband of the 
late Mrs. Zella <Harris ) Jacgues, 
was a partner from 1910 to 1920 
in th e furrier firm of Harris & 
Jacques which h ad stores in 
Providence and P awtucket . After 
the partnership was dissolved he 
conducted his own fur business 
in Pawtucket until his retirement 
in 1930. 
. Born in Bucharest. Rumania. 

in 1882. son of the late Barney 
a nd Muriel J acques, h e attended 
law school a t Lava l University in 
Montreal, Canada. before coming 
to Providence 52 years ago. 

He was a mem ber of Temple 
Beth El. Brown University Piloso
phica l Society and th e Nat ional 
Conference of Christians and 
J ews. 

Survivors a re two sons. Leo 
J acques of Rumford. an attorney 
in Providence. Sidney Jacques of 
Washington , D. C., and two 
grandchildren . 

NATHAN PAVLOW 
Funera l services for Nath an 

Pavlow , 73 . of 123 Stanwood St., 
who died unexpectedly on Dec. 31. 
were h eld Monday at the Max 
Sugarman F u n e r a I Cha pel. 
Buria l was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery . 

Mr . Pavlow was a sheet meta l 
worker a t the Newport Torpedo 
Station until he retired in 1947. 
His wife , Mary (Schwartz) Pavlow, 
died about two months ago. 

Born in Russia in 1887, a son 
of t he late Samuel and Ida Pav
low. he had li ved in Providence 
for 57 yea rs . He was a member of 
the Workmen 's Circle. Branch 110 
and the Congrega tion Shaare 
Zedek. 

He leaves two sons. Harold P av
low of Warwick. a nd Samuel Pav
low of Cranston ; a sister, Mrs. 
Ethel Miller of Providence: a 
bro ther . Jacob Pavlow of Provi
dence: five grandchildren and 
two gre::i t- grandchildren . 

"Two thousand years of his- ion - Who is not known to be a MRS. LOUIS ARCHLER 
tory have proved that J ews can religious J ew - added : Funeral services for Mrs. Fan-
live outside Israel and create a "In the free · and prosperous nie /\rchler of 99 Hillside Avenue, 
rich and meaningful interpreta- countries Judaism faces the kiss who died Sunday after a long ill
tion of Judaism," he said . - of death, a slow and perceptible ness. were he ld the followin g day 

Rabbi Joachim Prinz of Ne- decline into the abyss of assimi- at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
wark, president of the American lation." - Chapel. Buria l was in Lincoln 
Jewish Congress, which generally _ ___ _ __ Park c emetery_ 
supports Zionism, said Mr. Ben- i i The widow of Louis Archler, she 
(}urion's idea is "completely out I JQ-l,,•l,1n It II ; was born in Austria . a daughter of 
of context with Jewish develop- I VDAA..&IU,,V'-'f- 'I the la te Morris and Annie Lischner. 
ment," and a harmful extension She had l~ved in Providence for 
of a "futile, useless debate of long- •~'=============~ 
standing that fails to face the BENJAMIN KATZ more than 60 years. She was a 
facts · of modern-day life, and member of Congregation Sons of 
should be closed." Funeral services for Benjamin Jacob . 

Katz. 67 , of 14 Gordon Avenue, She leaves a son, Abraham 

"tJJJJL f/Jt,JU!fPllL SRL,, 
who died Dec. 28 after a long Archler of Los AnJ:(eles, Calif. ; two 
illness. were held the following daughters. Mrs. Wallace Clay of 
day at the Max Sugarman Mem- Henderson. Nev., and Mrs. Ida 
orial Chapel. Burial was in Lin- Morein of Providence : three 
coin Park Cemetery. brothers. Charles of Providence, The Herald is now accepting 

"Younger Set" Photos 
Mr. Katz, the husband of Mrs. Harry of Brooklyn, N. Y .. and Ben

Sarah <Millman) Katz, was a .re- .iamin Lischner of Fall River ; two 
tired jewelry worker. - -

Ct ASS IFIE D 
KOSHER Delicatessen and Grocery for 

sale. Doing very good business, In 
Ideal location. Reason for selling due 
to poor health. Will sacrifice. Box 
568, the Heral~. • • ufn 

ONE OR TWO glrls, between 19 and 22, 
wanted to share Boston apartment 
with two other glrls. Leaving Janu
ary or February. ~o. 1-3991, PL 1-2701 . 

TENEMENT for rent. Third floor. Four 
large rooms, oil heat. 35 Croyland 
Road. 

QUICK ALTERATIONS and dressmak
ing by experienced dressmaker. Flt
tings at your home If transportation 
provided. Wayland Square. UN 1-9565 
day or night. 

BROAD, 67 Warrington Street. Second, 
five beautiful rooms, sunparlor. Ga
rage, oil, tile bath. Renovated. ii"of \s21 ihoppi ng, bus line. ST 1-2876, 

sisters, Mrs. Minnie Israeloff of 
Miami, Fla. and Mrs. Tillie Lutsk 
of Brooklyn, six grand-children 
and 10 great-grandchildren. -

SAMUEL LOZOW 
Funeral services for Samuel 

Lozow. 69. of 941 Hope Street, who 
died Monday after a long illness, 
were h eld Wednesday at the Max 
S u g a r m a n Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln P ark Ceme
tery. 

Mr. Lozow, the husband of Mrs. 
Fannie (Chalek l Lozow, was the 
proprietor of Burns Pullman Diner 
on Broad Street from 1945 to 
1950, . when he retired. He for
merly h ad owned and operated the 
Shiloh Bottling Company in this 
city for 20 years until he sold his 
business in 1944. 

Born in Russia , he had resided 
in Providence for more than 40 
years. His parents were the late 
Gershon and Adassi <Fedman) 
Lozow. 

He was a member of Touro Fra
ternal Association, the Congre
ga tion Sons of J acob and Temple 
Emanuel. 

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by three sons, Jack Lozow of 
Providence. and Joseph and Sid
ney Lozow, both of Gary, Ind.; a 
daughter . Mrs. Edmund Korb of 
Providence; two brothers, Joseph 
and Myer Lozow, both of Gary, 
Ind.; two sisters, Mrs. Samuel 
Burd of Gary, Ind., and Mrs. Ja
cob Cohen of Providence, and 
eight grandchildren. 

Cnrd of Thanks 

To the devoted relatives, 
friends, classmates a n d 
teachers who so kindly 
sustain us following the 
tra~ic loss of our beloved 
Ted, goes the heartfelt 
gratitude of his parents 
and sister. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram 
Marks and Tena 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish an in memoriam for your 
beloved deceased you may place an 
" In Memoriam" likP. the one below 
for only $3.00 for seven lines. 

ABRAHAM DOE 
1940 1960 

Though the yean be many or few, 
They are filled with remembrance, 

dear, of you. 
FATHER, MOTHER· and BROTHER 
and SISTER 

Call UNion 1-3709 

Born in Ru·ssia in 1893, son of 1 -----

the late Morris and Nora Katz, Max Sugarman Funeral Nome 
he had lived in Providence for 47 

For early publication and For our Files 
• Glossy Prints Preferred • 5" x 7" or larger 

• Snapshots wi II not be accepted 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
1H'7 D~g ... A'H. ProYicie,ace, ·l. I. 

··----·-- ~_ ..... __ ___ .. ... ..,, ·~- ,,,..,- -. · .. ~-

years. 
He was a member of the Work

men's Circle and the Young 
People's Beneficial Association. 

''THE JEWISH 'FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

....:_ MON~MENTS OF DISTINCTION 
I DE 1-8094 
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Ben-Gurion 
(Continued from Pace 1) 

out_ before ' the vote and three 
others abstained. Theye were ~bba 
Eban, · Minister of Education; 
Moshe Dayan, Minister of Agri
culture, and Giora Josephthal, 
Minister of Labor. 

Four other Mapai ministers 
voted to absolve Mr. Lavon. They 
were Mrs. Meir, .Mr. Eshkol, Pin
has Sapir, Minister of Commerce, 
and Behor Shitrit, Minister of 
Police. · 

The Lavon issue has taken on 
many complications since the time 
of the "adventure" in 1954. 

The operation in dispute was 
carried out by one of the branches 
of Mr. Lavon's ministry, but Mr. 
Lavon had openly disclaimed re
sponsibility and denounced the 
action as morally reprehensible 
and politically stupid. 

When he learned that senior 
defense officials were saying that 
he had given the order to carry it 
out, Mr. Lavon asked Moshe 
Sharett, who was then Premier, to 
open an inquiry. 

Subordinates Accused 
Mr. Lavon also tried to force 

these subordinates out of the 
ministry and in the ensuing bad 
feeling several members of the 
Israeli Ai:my's General Staff were 
said to have threatened to resign 
if Mr. Lavon got his way. 

According to a report of' a 
committee of seven ministers, 
which the Cabinet approved last 
week, a senior officer - whose 
identity is generally known but 
who can be identified in dis
patches only by I, the last letter 
in his surname - had his secre
tary forge a letter saying that Mr. 

Mrs. Cass Lewartowicz, the 
former Ruth Hessenthaler, 
was married at the Far Hills 
Inn, Somerville, N. J. on 
Nov. 20. 

Lavon gave the order for the 
operation. 

At the root of Mr. Ben-Gurion's 
insistence that Mr. Lavon should 
not be so eas!ly absolved of blame 
has been the hint by Mr. Lavon 
that Mr. Ben-Gurion had been 
involved in the conspiracy with 
Shimon Peres, the strongminded 
young Deputy Minister of Defense 
whom Mr. Ben-Gurion is steering 
toward party leadership. 

Temple Emanuel !ro Pav:Trµ,ute 
To Memory Of Ar:thur Einstein 

A subscription to- the Herald ts w 
a good gift idea for 'the person 
who "has everything" else. 

i Temple Emanuel will pay r1.:· ·Friday, Jan. 13. Mr. Einstein 
bute to the memory of its late served the congregation for 34 
music director and organist, years until his ·recent death. 

tv,.,.,., § 

i 
,o ~ £ARS 

CONN. MUTUAL UFE Arthur Einstein, at its services on The musical portion of the 

Beth Am ·To_ Install 
Rabbi Pesach Sobel 

Rabbi Pesach Sobel of Temple 
Beth Am will be installed on Sun
day at 8 P .M. at the temple in 
Warwick. 

The prayer of installation will 
be given by Rabbi Pesach Kraus 
of Temple B'nai Israel of Woon
socket. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen of 
Temple Emanuel will deliever the 
sermon and charge the newly in
stalled rabbi. 

Cantor Irving Schmuger will 
open the installation program 
with the singing of Ma Tovu. 
Rabbi Saul Leeman_ of the Crans
ton Jewish Center will give the 
invocation and the scripture 
reading will be given by Marvin 
Geller, president of the congrega
tion. 

The Hymn of Birkas Kohanim 
will be chanted by Cantor Samuel 
Berditch accompanied at the or
gan by Dr. Joseph Berlinsky. 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim of Tem
ple Beth Israel will address the 
charge to the congregation. 

service will be based on the works 
of Mr. Einstein who composed the ; 
music for many portions of the e' 
liturgy. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen will ~ 
conduct the services, and the !:I 
music will. be chanted by Cantor m 
Jacob Hohenemser and the Tern- ll!J 
pie Emanuel Choir, with Louise !'f 
Winsor Moore at the organ. Consultant for Income, corpor• i:; 

tion, estate and gift taxes. 
Ralph Einstein, a son of the Approved company and private 

former music director, will con- pensions. ~ 
duct the choir. :!:~:1:9 sf:i:=:5::n .l~:i:nt § 

Among the works of Mr. Ein- Coverage. ;ii, 
stein which will be presented are !Ill 
L'Cha Dodo, Hashki .venu, 
V'Shomru, and May the Words of ~ 
'M_ Y_M_o_u_th_. ____________________ e 
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The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Am will give a reception in honor 
of Rabbi and Mrs. Sobel. Rabbi 
Sobel is a graduate of Gratz Col- ' 
lege in Philadelphia , Temple Uni
versity . He was ordained at the 
Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America. 

Ill Fated Spy Operation Lies Behind 'Lavon Affair' 
~-NEW YORK - An ill-fated spy 
operation in Cairo six years ago 
lies behind the "Lavon affair" and 
the political crisis in Israel. 

Because of Israeli censorship, 
dispatches from Israel have not 
been able to report, except in the 
most general terms, the nature of 
the Lavon affair. 

with the case say that the issue 
concerns responsibility for an es
pionage operation that sharpened 
tensions in the Middle East in 
1954, according to a New York 
Times Report. 

However, diplomats ·fam111ar 

The operation in Cairo was car
ried out on Israeli orders, it was 
said. The Egyptian Government 
of Gamel Abdel Nasser uncovered 

LAST FEW DAYS 
-Everything Must GoJ 

Dresses $5 - $10 - $15 
were to $40 

Bras $1.00 
were to $3.00 

Playtex Girdles $2.99 to $5.99 
·were $5.95 - $10.95 

Blouses $1 - $2 - $3 - $4 
·were to $8.99 

Sweaters $1 - $3 - $5 
were to $12.99 

Leather Belts $1.00 
were to $4.00 _ 

-qtcna', 
771 HOPE STREET 

the spy ring, Oct 6, 1954, and ar
rested twelve men and one woman. 
After a lengthy trial several al
leged Israel spies were hanged, 
Feb. 1, 1955. 

The Egyptian Government as
serted that the ring had pro
vided m!litary information to Is
rael and that some of its members 
had tried to start a fire in the 
United States Information Service 
building in Cairo, presumably to 
arouse Arperican opinion against 
Egypt. 

The Crisis Begins 
The question that touched off 

the current Israeli crisis is who 
was responsible for the espionage 
debacle. Pinhas Lavon, Defense 
Minister at the time of the op
eration, resigned in 1955 in the 
initial argument over this ques
tion. 

Mr. Lavon contended the oper
ation had been carried out with
out his knowledge. 

A secret commission investi
gated the case at the orders of 
Moshe Sharett, who was then 
Premier. It received evidence that 

1 Mr. Lavon had ordered the op
eration. Among the witnesses 
were Maj. Gen, Moshe Dayan, 
then the Israeli Chief of Staff, 
and Shimon Peres, then director 
general of the Defense Ministry. 
Mr. Peres . is now Deputy Minister 
of Defense. 

Mr. Lavon charged that docu
ments relating to the spy opera
tion had_ been forged. However, 
the 1955 inquiry reached no de
cision on responsibility. Mr. La
von then demanded that he be 
cleared and that Mr. Peres and a 
senior officer who had testified a
gainst him be dismissed. 

However, Mr. Sharett rejected 
the ultimatum. In February, 1955, 
Mr. Lavon resigned. David Ben

(Continued on Page '7) 
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,A subscription to the Herald 
makes a wonderful gift . 

RESUME RELATIONS 
': JERUSALEM - Resumption of 
co normal· relations between Israel t and Argentina was completed last 
< week when Argentina's new Am
j;;;) bassador to Israel, Rogelio Rafael 
~ Tristani, presented his credentials 
., to President Ben-Zvi. Foreign 
~ Minister Golda . Meir and senior 
< Israeli Government officials were 
9 present at- the ceremony. 

fi========ii 
ENCHANTING BYWAYS OF 

"FRANCE" 
A New Tour In Your Own Car 9 BUR~o'ttHd~iMES 

:-!r~,~.~~~~~~!t 
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NEW FILMS IN COLOR-The pic
turesque countryside, Normandy, 
Brittany, Alsace, Biarri!t, Lourdes 
and the Pyrenees. 

R. I. SCHOOL OF 
DESIGN AUDITORIUM 

Wed. Eve,, Jan. 18 at 8 : 15 
Tirk"h ,1.i:i . Advanr-. S:,J.,, 
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Bar Mitzvah - Jeffrey Gor
don Swartz, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Swartz of 165 
Ninth Street, become Bar 
Mitzvoh at Temple Eman
uel on Nov. 12. Grand
parents ore · Mr. and Mrs. 
Soul M. Gordon of 12 Dun
can Avenue and Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Swartz of 98 Co
rith Street. 

. ADULT CERAMICS CLASS 
A limited number of openings 

for additional registrants · in the 
South . Side Jewish Community 
Center's Adult Ceramics classes is 
still available to interested adults 
and young adults. 

Directed by Paul Berube', talent
ed ceramics craftsman and teach
er, the classes are conducted on 
Wednesdays at 8 P.M., at the 
South Side Center building. Re
gistration is open to both Center 
members and non-members, and 
to beginners' and advanced stu
dents. 

The program features use of the 
pnt.t,ers' wheel. free forms, con
struction projects. and formal 
classroom instruction in materials 
and methods. Total registration 
will be limited to 12 persons. 

For r egistration information. 
ST 1-8110 may be called . 

TEMPLE SINAI 

Ask For "GOLD-MAN" Brand 

"Rabbi. I'm Not Religious, But 
. ." will be the title of Rabbi 

Donald Heskins sermon at Tem
ple Sinai services to be held to~ 
night at 8:30 at the Greenwood 
Hall, Warwick. 

YOUR ASSURANCE OF TOP QUALITY An Oneg Shabbat sponsored by 
the Temple Sisterhood will follow 
the services. 

Supervised By The 
VAAO HACASHRUTH 

of Providence 

Non~ 
Genuine 
Without 

This 
Tag 

On The 
Wing 

ALL OUR POULTRY 
IS LOCALLY RAISED 

TO HOLD MEETING 
The paid-up membership meet

ing of the Sisterhood of Temple 
Beth Israel will be held on Mon
day at 8 :15 P .M. in the temple 
vestry. 

An original skit written by Mrs. 

Greylawn Poultry Co. 

Martin Dittelman and Mrs. Mar
cia Tippe will be presented . Mem
bers of the cast include Mesdames 
Edmund Berger. George Berk, 
Martin Dittelman. Nathan Sch
wartz and Marcia Tippe . Mrs. 
Jack Crovitz will be accompanist. 
Mrs. Dittelman, vice-president of 
the Sisterhood will be chairman . WARWICK RHODE ISLAND 

... 
-Newly Enlarged Showrooms 

Shopping Headquarters for the New -
the Unusual - the Finest in Modern, 
Decorative end Functiona~ Furniture end 
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,. 

,_ 

ST: 1.,5341,-
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Celebrate Anniversary - Mr. and Mrs. Morris Resnick of 
135 Oakland Avenue were recently tendered a 50th wedding 
anniversary reception by their children, Mr. arid Mrs. David 
·Klayman of Kenburmo, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
D. Sweet of Providence. 

Registration Open 
for More Applicants 
For Israeli Flight 

.rhe J ewish Community Center 
1as opened registrations for ad
.litional applicants for its forth
coming 17-day luxury "Flight to 
Israel" which will begin in mid
l"ebruary, Melvin Chernick, co
chairman of the Flight Commit
tee, announced this week that new 
arrangements for Babena jet tra
vel had made possible the accept
ance of addi tional registrants. 

Plans for the trip now call for 
participants to leave New York 
by jet on Feb. 19 on an itinerary 
that will include first class hotels 
and first class dining accommoda
tions all the way. One of the trip's 
highlights will be Purim spent in 
Tel Aviv . The 17-day excursion In
cludes visits to Jerusalem, Haifa, 

1010 
WARWICK 

AVENUE 

Tel Aviv, Jaffa, Tiberias, Naza
reth , Beersh eba, Ashkelon and the 
Negev . Tourists wi11 view the Kib
butz Ramat Rahel , travel by boat 
on the Sea of Galilee , see the 
beach at Herzlia and spend a com
plete day sightseeing in Athens, 
Greece . Informed guides will di
rect the tour, allowing free time 
for the tourists to visit places 
and people of their own choice. 

Information on fees, schedules, 
etc. may be obtained by calling the 
J ewish Community Center, UN 
1-2674, 

A "Get Acquainted Tea" for 
those making the trip will be con
ducted at the East Side JCC build
ing this Sunday at 4 :30 P.M. 
Those attending will get the op
portunity to discuss trip arrange
ments with travel experts. Plans 
a lso include the offering of classes 
in conversational Hebrew for 
those who wish to learn some of 
the language before departing 
for Israel. 
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Dis~~ses Forming Central American Jewish :.Body -===========:::; CII 

Y I Goldstein characteristic. Witness the Syna- limited purpose for which the which would no longer have rea-
The proposal for a central gogue Council of America, Amert- Presidents Conference was con- son to feei that for all its progress 

America?! Jewish body to deal with can Zionist Council, the Presidents voked, its present framework and notable achievements it is 
matters of Jewish concern here C:onference itself, local and na- serves well enough. A permanent backward in comparison' with 
and abroad, is currently agitating t1on3:1 we~fare _funds, community representative body, however, will other Jewish communities in its 

· Ali.onian's TY 
& Radio Service 
Guaranteed Snflic• 

116 ■OLTON AYE. 
Boaae Calls: 9 A.H ... t P .•. 

DB 1-'lffl 

substantial segments of . Amert· relations coun~ils, etc. have to be different not only in caPJlcity for self-organization. 
can Jewish leadership. This 1s all · No one, I . might add, 1s propos- scope but also in structure It will 
to the good. The discussion itself ing to establish a central Jewish have to be an entirely different 

HEADQUARTERS FOR: 

is a salutary exercise and should body by compulsion. Such a body kind of organization. 
indeed be . expanded. Would that would consist of those groups who 
this proposal were also placed on will join voluntarily on the basis 2· Is there not the danger that 
the agenda of the local constitu- of an agreed upon method of the primary aim of the Presidents 

. encies of national organizations, functioning. This may be similar Conference would be weakened if 
as is being done by a number of to tae new method now employed its scope were expanded to include 
American Jewish Congress groups. in the Presidents Conference or the whole gamut of Jewish prob
Such further discussions would may have additional provisions lems here and abroad? I believe 
serve to stimulate a greater aware- depending on what is agreed upon that there is such a danger. The 
ness of the nature, needs and re- in advance by the national organi- primary aim of the Presidents 
sponsibilities of the American zations and· other units which will Conference is to safeguard the in
Jewish community. voluntarily compose the central terests of Israel in American 

Mr. Label Katz, the president of body. public opinion and policy. To this 
B'na! B'rith, has rendered a ser- 3. Previous efforts to convert ad principal agenda have been added 
vice in joining this issue, even hoc American Jewish associations a few tangential problems, such 
though he seems to have argued into permanent central bodies as those relating to conditions of 
the negative of the proposition. I have fa!led because there was op- Jewish life in the Soviet Union 
say "seems" because the text of his· position to any attempt to change and in North Africa . Would it not 
speech before the recent conven- the frame·. of reference originally be beSt for the Presidents Confer
tion of the Zionist Organizations agreed upon. Any attempt now to ence to concentra te on its chief 
of American leaves one somewhat create a permanent body around purpose? Even if a central Ameri
confused and perplexed. He favors, the framework of the Presidents can J ewish body does come into 
he says, "the evolvement of a cen- Conference would - probably en- being, the Presidents Conference 
tral body as a desirable and at- counter the same objections on might well continue to function as 
tainable goal, " but then proceeds the part of some of Its constltu- an Implementing arm In matters 
to argue otherwise. His reason? ents. Hence It Is important to make pertaining to Israel. as was the 
The American Jewish commun- the proposed new attempt clearly case of the American Zionist 
ity, he suggests, ls unique, and unmistakably on an a priori Emergency Council in the days of 
unlike other Jewish Commun- understanding that its aim is the the American Jewish Conference. 
ities; because it Is so complex, so establishment of a permanent A central Amercian Jewish body 
variegated, and because it is a central Jewish body. would, In sum, formulate policy 

The components of an overall 
central Jewish body are in large 
measure already functioning. It 
requires an overreaching desire on 
the part of American Jewish 
leadership to transform potential 
into actual unity across diversity. 
Tbis is the way of democracy. 
- Reprinted from Congress Bl-Weekly 
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voluntary community it cannot be Mr. Katz permits us a glimpse on a wide front of Jewish prob
expected to accept an overall Jew- into the merits of the Presidents !ems, here and abroad . Abroad, Its 
!sh body. He then concludes by Conference and offers the hope chief concern would be with Israel 
offering the suggestion that the that out of it may evolve a central and the plight of Jews in other 
existing "Presidents Conference" Jewish body. Setting aside the lands. At home, its chief concern 
might well be expanded in scope contradiction in logic between the would be the fostering of a broad
so as to become the central Jew- foregoing diagnosis and the recipe er and deeper interest in Jewish 
ish body. Obviously, there is a con- for a cure, it would be apposite to education "defense" activities 
tradiction between his second pro- ask : against anti - Semitism, Jewish 
position and his conclusion. One 1. Can the Presidents Conference participation in the advancement 
C!l,_n only hope that this apparent be considered a democratically re- of civ!l rights and liberties, and 
lack of consistency stems from a presentative bt>dy? It is no reflec- the effort to uphold the traditional 
state of mind which is not yet tion upon its meritorious record American separation between 
closed. in the past or its value for the church and state. The implemen-

Mr. Katz's two major themes future to point out that it repre- tation of policies agreed upon An associate with a national organization with deftnite 
~eserve to be analyzed. First, his sents only !lational organizations would be left to constituent or- opporturµtles for promotion to management responsibility as 
diagnosis of the American Jewish and lacks representation from ganizations, each performing its soon as warranted. 
community. The American Jewish local communities, the so-called task with its own accent and in Man selected muat be ambitious, sales minded and or hi&h native Intelligence. Selection wtll be competitive based on aptitude lffta and 
community, he avers, is not suf- "grass roots" of our community relation to its constituency. Thus, personal Interviews. Applicants are requested to wrtte a short resume 
flciently mature for a central body life, which ought to have a place at long last, there would be a !~~~~e~~~-dence, marital status, education, war reco~ and business 

to conduct its ·affairs. There is no in any adequately representative worthy pattern of an organized BOX S64 _ THE HERALD 
compulsory quality to American American Jewish body. For the American Jewish community '-:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Jewish life: this is a fixed pre- ----------- - ------- ----- - - - --------
requisite of the free society in 
which we live. "The spirit of 
voluntarism," "wariness of con'.. 
centrated power," are the basic 
characte:ristics _of American Jew
ish life. Moreover, "we Jews have 
a traditional affection for dissent," 
and previous attempts to achieve 
unity have failed. 

The argument is so strained 
that it creaks. The diagnosis, I am 
sorry to say, is mostly in the mind 
of the diagnostician; the body and 
soul of the patient exhibit no such 
signs as he describes. The refuta
tion is almost self-evident. _ 

1. ·The American Jewish com
munity Is, by any definition, no 
less mature, indeed is more mature 
than the Jewish communities of 
Canada, Australia, South Africa 
and Argentina. These Jewries, too, 
inhabit democratic societies. Why 
then, if one is to follow Mr. Katz's 
reasoning, should they all have 
well-functioning central Jewish 
bodies? 

2. If we Jews indeed have a tra
ditional "affection for dissent," 
then there is no basis for any kind 
of overall framework of Jewish as
sociation in this country, whether 
it be limited or general, temporary 
or permanent. The facts of our 
organized Jewish . life, however, 
even on the present limited basis, 
contradict the attribution of cen
trifugallsD). as a special Jewish 

lively minds 
(like yours) 
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Lively is as lively thinks. In a sense, Herald readers 
are born, not made. They are equipped from the 
start with ·a hunger for more than the bare bones of 
life - a desire to k,now the How and the Why as 
well as the What. Such lively minds take naturally 
to the Herald, for here is information. transmuted 
into knowledge, knowledge given the extra 
dimensions of wisdom. Were you born a Herald 
reader? 
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:streets Paved: ~With . History 
~ S. J. GOLDSMITH (London) In the streets ·of Zion both ihe strtlct you on the .names of streets well and brought about the re
,,; Street· names invariably reflect glories and the tragedies of the inspired by ancient history - but settlement of ,the Jews in England 
~ their nation's history - with the Diaspora are not forgotten either remains rather vague when it in 1656. We all know what Lord 
'"' notable exception of Manhattan - whatever else may be said about comes to Haskalah names and Balfour did. There is a connection 
~ which largely reflects the multi- Israeli attitudes toward the Golab. such, or even landmarks in Dias- between these two: but for Menas-
~ plication table. Paris, being a well- Nor ls Zionism. Nor the noble men pora Hebrew literature <which he seh Ben Israel, Lord Balfour would 
.., planned and logical town-archi- and women who came to the aid of should have learned at school) , not have had an addressee for his 
~ tecturally speaking at any rate _ Zionism and the Jewish State at not to mention sundry preachers, famous Declaration. 
.Ofl groups its street names according various times and in v~ious ways. figures of folklore, minor Zionist Guatemala Street reminds us 
Q to the highlights in French his- Then there are streets named personalities and false messiahs. that a favorite son of this Central 
~ tory, arts and letters. Thus, the. after towns and cities all over the I knew of the sabra's aversion American republic played a crucial 

Napoleonic wars march forth from globe which would · have little to anything that smacked of role in the United Nations Com
Q the Etoile, and the composers meaning to Israelis but for the "ghetto" ; nevertheless I was some- mittee on Palestine <UNSCOP>, 3 cluster around the Opera. London fact that at one time or another what taken aback when an intelli- whose report was the basis for the 
• streets are named in a typically they harbored famous Jewish gent looking sabra, lolling in a Assembly's 1947 resolution on the 
; haphazard, casual way. Charles communities or centers of learn- doorway on Adam Hacohen Street, partition of Palest ine into a Jew-

I Street, for example, is miles ing. didn't know - and didn't even ish and a Arab state. Jose Garcia 
~ from Charles II Street; Nelson All this is liable to tax the mem- want to know - who Adam Ha- Granados himself remained a de
j Road is an hour's journey from ory and sagacity of scholars, Jet cohen was. To humor me he ven- voted friend of Israel and en elo

-~ Trafli.Jger Square. Therein Lies alone ordinary citizens and tour- tured a guess : "Adam Hacohen quent and persuasive spokesman 
~ London's charm. ists. But the Israelis also have the must have been the father of on her behalf. He has a street 
Q Rome and Madrid are simple endearing habit of naming streets David Hacohen (member of Knes- named after him. too-in Natanya, 
0 proposftions. As Jong as you re- after literary works, classical and set and prominent Mapai leader ) ." however, not in J erusalem. 
. ; member what you were taught in otherwise, some of them remem- This was a good effor t, for the What is one to make of Dor Dor 
~ school, you can't go wrong. Maybe bered only by the specialist. Final- fa ther of David Hacohen was a Vedorsh av Street? Quite a tongue= it is the tribal instinct, latent in ly, there- are those streets named Hebrew '1,Titer by the name of twister, even in Hebrew. This a l
E-t an of. us, but my favorite street after religious mentors who hide Mordecai Ben Hillel Hacohen . Our !iterative dissonance is the name 

names are those of Jerusalem and their Identity behind intriguing man, however, was the 19th- of a great work by the German
Tel Aviv. They are paved with designations consisting of comb!- century Hebrew poet and essayist J ewish h istorian Isaac Hirsch 
Jewish- history. And the span of nations of the first letters of their in Vllna , a pioneer of the Haskal- Weiss . and he borrowed it from a 
Jewish history being what it is, names, surnames and patrony- ah movement. But hold on , It is famous saying of earlier days. 
there is enough in the national mies. These present a real cha!- not that simple. Adam Hacohen 's Disraeli Street Is not an obvious 
storehouse to provide names for a lenge to the addict of street first name was not even Adam, nor choice. Benjamin Disraeli was not 
million streets in a hundred thou- names who can find no peace until was h is last name really Hacohen. a Jew, except in the racial sense, 
sand cities . he manages to unravel the puzzle. Adam is an abbreviation of the and we do not accept that as a 

This urge, by the way, made me first letters of Abraham Dov Ml- hallmark, do we? It must be our 

ICE SKATING 
INSTRUCTION 

walk miles and miles in the streets challishker - Micha ilishok being pride in having given the British 
of J erusalem and., Tel Aviv and the town of his birth. His sw·- Empire a fam ous Prime Minister, 
eventuany led to this report. name was Levinson, but , presum- even if he had changed h is faith . 
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One does not, of course, expect ably to let people know that des- On second thought. though , one 
the average local citizen or tourist pite the patronymic he was a shouldn 't object. After all . Disraeli 
to tell you why streets are named Kohen and not a Levite, he chose did remind the English that the 
as they are, except in such obvi- to be known as Hacohen . Have I Jews had a mighty empire at a 
ous cases as Lincoln Street , Tru- made myself clear ? time when they were still running 
man Street, Balfour or Lloyd I made another experiment. I around unclad in the fo rests of 
George Street. The average sabra, asked ten people at random Wessex. 
on the other hand, will gladly in- whether they knew why Buki Ben Rehov Hagidem (Street of the 
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Yogli Street was thus caned. Of One-Armed One) is a little puz
the en tire minyan, only one man zling - unt il you recan that the 
could tell me that Buki Ben Yogli hero of Tel Hai, ,loseph Trum
was the pen name of a Hebrew peldor, had lost an arm fighting 
writer , but even this well- inform- in the battle of Port Arthur, in 
ed citizen could not , for the life the Russo-Japanese war of 1904. 
of him, recan h is real name. In Indeed, there is a clear preference 
case you don't know either, it was for "nicknames." Hagra Street, 
Yitzhak Katznelson. He, by the another example, is named after 
way, was the man who coined the the Gaon of Vilna (Hagra is form
saying that the difference be- ed of the initials of his deslgna
tween a people on its own soil tion - Hagaon Rabbi Elijah) . 
and one without soil of its own is Similarly, Hanziv Street commen
like the difference between a orates Naphtali Zvi Yehuda Ber
tree and a boulder side by Jin , the famous head of the Volo
side in a field . This apt imagery zhin Yeshiva, the prefix Ha
has been - and stiJJ Is worked to marking his sta tus in learning -
death by campaigners on behalf Hagaon in full . 
of various Zionist causes, and I Judah, Simon and Elazar Streets 
wonder how many of them know are easy enough. They are the 
who its author was or are even three celebrated members of the 
grateful to him. Hasmonean family. As for Rehov 

Jerusalem is a magic city. If Hamagkl, one assumes it is named 
you are the sort who can aban- after the 19th-century Hebrew 
don himself to the romantic spen journal which was published in 
of days gone by and generations East Pr.ussia and smuggled into 
past, then a walk through the Russia. But perhaps it celebrates 
city's streets will evoke such one of the famous magidim 
atavistic memories as King Solo- (preachers)? 
mon's Empire, the Second Tern- And here is Rehov Patterson. 
pie, the Golden Age of Spain, the You rack your brains until it 
mystics of the Kabbalah. At every dawns upon you that Colonel Pat
corner, as you look up to read the terson was the commander of the 
sign_s of the street names - and Zion Mule Corps in World War I . 
not an of them are as yet properly He remained a staunch friend of 
fixed - echoes of the past envelop Jabotinsky, who served under him, 
you in a sweet melancholy almost and a devoted Zionist for the rest 
too painful to bear. of his life. He clearly belongs in 

Her~. for instance, is Dunash Jerusalem. 
Ben Labrat Street. What an ar- Tel Aviv street names evoke 
resting combination of syllables! similar associations and are equal
It sounds so good that it deserves Jy chanenging, but there you find 
to be a street name even if it a preponderance of places over 
didn't mean anything in partlcu- people. Cordobo Street commemo-

. lar. But it does. Dunash Ben rates the town of Maimonides. 
Labrat was a 10th-century He- There is also a Gulde-to-the
brew grammarian In the days of Perplexed Street (Rehov More 
Spanish Jewry's Gol9en Age and Nevucblm; in Hebrew). If you 
one of the pathfinders of modern don't happen to know that this is 
Hebrew grammer. His neighbors the title of one of Maimonides' 
in space, if not In time, are Lord tract.ates, you may take it literally, 
Balfour and Menasseh Ben Israel. Worm Street summons up 
The latter petitioned Oliver Crom- Rash!, our greatest Bible com-

mentator. A whole set .of streets in 
Tel Aviv are named for important 
European Jewish communities, 
which are no more, and they· read 
like the chapter-heads of Jewish 
history - Warsaw, Odessa, Buda
pest, Brisk, Lodz, Venice, Sofia. 

Bruriah Street is a fascinating 
name. This worthy lady was the 
wife of Rabbi Meir and ls the 
heroine of a beautiful Talmudic 
legend. Not too far away is Lekert 
Street. I asked some people .to tell 
me who Lekert was, and not one 
of the~ knew. In this case, how
ever, I would not blame them very 
much. Hirsch Lekert ls a little on 
the obscure side. He was a Jew
ish cobbler in Viina who made an 
at tempt on the life of a cruel Czar
ist gov_ernor of the province. I for
get his name. 

There is Emanuel Lasker Street, 
named for the famous mathema
tician and world chess champion, 
who is fondly remembered by Tel 
Aviv's numerous chess players . 
And there is Ramo Street, another 
charming abbreviation. Ramo 
stands for Rabbi Moshe Isserlis, 
famous religious leader In 16th
cen tury Lwow <Lemberg) , Eastern 
Galicia. 

Huberman Street, Soutlne Street, 
Modigliani Street are all a tribute 
to J ewish art, or rather to uni
versal ar t represented by Jews. 
And here Is my particular favorite : 
Zunser Street, celebrating Elia
kim Zunser, the 19th-century 
primitive poet and badcham (wed
ding-en ter tainer is only an ap
proximate description of the bad
chan 's art ; he was an Inspired 
clown , who could make people 
laugh and cry, a sort of rudimen
tary Danny Kaye). Zunser hailed 
from Vllna · but moved around all 
over the Pale of Settlement. 

Tel Aviv is still growing, and I 
can hardly wait to see .what the 
Commission on Street Names will 
come up with next . The possibil
ities .are boundless. Still, they will 
have to think hard if they are to 
surpass another of my Tel Aviv 
favor ites - The Broth e r·s of 
Slavita Street. Do I hear you ask
ing, who were those Brothers of 
Sia vita? Well, they were the 
people who printed the Talmud in 
Russia. I thought everybody knew 
that. 
-Reprinted from Congress Bl-Weekly 

ELECT OFFICERS 
Mrs. Anne Altman was elected 

most excellent chief at the 
December meeting of the Crans
ton Temple #1 , Pythian Sisters. 

Other officers who. were elected 
include Mr!,. Ruth Stone, excel
lent senior ; Miss Anne Maneko
fsky, excellent junior; Mesdames 
Naomi Kantrowitz, manager; 
Helen Shuman, protector ; Ethel 
Lury, guard; Isabella Goldberg, 
secretary, and Lillian Berger, 
treasurer. 

Installation of officers will take 
place at the January meeting. 
Installing officer will be Mrs. Ann 
Tobin, past chief. The installation 
conation will be in charge of Mrs. 
Helen Shuman. 

OFFER SECOND GIFT 
AMSTERDAM - A second gift 

of 40,000 marks ($9,600) has been 
offered by the West German 
Government to complete the re
storation of the "Baeck House," 
the Anne Frank house, it was an
nounced by the West German 
Consul General here. 

TO GET LIBRARY 
VANCOUVER, B. C. - The 

University of British Columbia 
will get a Judaica Library. A gift 
of $3,500 was presented here last 
week to the University by the Ca
nadian Jewish Congress. The gift 
was accepted by Dr. Norman Mac
kenzie, president of the university. 



Engaged-Mr. and Mrs. Eli 
. Krasnoff of 135 Lexington 
Avenue, announce the en
gagement of their daughter 
Miss Marcia R. Krasnoff, to 
l\/3C Warren Cutler of 
Dow Air Force Base, Ban
gor, Maine, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hyman Cutler of 21 
Chace Drive. 
Miss Krasnoff is a graduate of 

Hope High School. Her fiancee 
was graduated from Brighton High 
School, Brighton, Mass. A March 
25 wedding is planned. 

Editor's 
Mailbox 

Dear Editor: 
I was glad to read in the Decem

ber 30th issue of the Herald about 
the merger of the Hebrew Day 
School -and the Congregation 
Mishkan Teflla. Much strength to 
the officers and supporters of these 
inst,itutions. 
· To the dissidents I say, that the 

hue and cry which is going up all 
over the country, and which has 
occupied the attention of Presi
dential candidates and members 
of Congress in addition to state 
and local officials and the leading 
educators, that 

"We need more and better 
schools." 

"We need more teachers." 
"No ·one should be deprived of 

an education" 
applies with equal force to Juda
ism as well as to secular educa
tion . 

·on the question of erecting a 
synagogue or a Jewish school in 
order to give Jewish children a 
proper Jewish education, the 
school should prevail. It is very 
nice to have beautiful and costly 
edifices of worship, but they can't 
take precedence over teaching our 
children, our religion, history, cul
ture and traditions. If we have a 
properly trained youth we can 
be assured of capable Jewish 
leaders and all the other neces
sary Institutions. 

In the Bible - which . is the 
Jewish Constitution - we find re
ference to only one tabernacle 
(Miskan) in the wilderness, and 
one reference to only one temple 
to be erected when the Israelites 
were prepared to enter Eretz Yis
roel; but we do find more than 
one precept that "you shall teach 
them diligently unto they chil
dren." The Psalmist says "out of 
the mouths of babes and sucklings 
h as Thou founded strength." 

In reference to prayer, the Al
mlgl1ty said, "Wherever you men
tion ·my name I will come to you 

In -
Hollywood ... 

By Barney Glazer 

Hollywood, Calif .--Thousands 
of Jews who have heard Belle 
Barth's alburr., and who have either 
been shocked or entertained or 
both, have heard that she is cur
rently appearing at the Cloister 
here in Hollywood and are asking: 
"What is she like in person?" 

Belle Barth is not a pretty 
woman, but neither is she as 
homely as she appears on her 
album cover. She is heavy, con
fesses to being 50, but what she 
doesn't seem to be aware of is 
that she's cuter than Loretta Young 
when she tells herfabulaus stories 
or sings her rollicking or heart
wringing melodies. 

Belle Barth cries when she 
takes her bows at the Cloister. 
"In Florida, where I had my own 
club," she told me, "tourists move 
around from show to show, good 
or bad. When a club is packed, it's 
not because the performer is sen
sational, but because the tourist 
trade is heavy. 

"Here in Hollywood," Belle Is 
amazed, "permanent residents are 
highly selective where they spend 
a show buck, so I'm overwhelmed 
when they line up outside to see 
me. You just can't realize what it 
means to come to the greatest 
showtown on earth, worrying how 
and if you'll be accepted, and then 
all of a sudden your opening night 
show is ended and there is your 
audience standing on its feet giv
ing you an ovation. 

"It's enough to make anyone 
cry," added Belle, "so I do." 

• • • 
and bless you." It need not be a 
million dollar edifice, It can be 
a school classroom. 

I will take the liberty of qu9ting 
only sevetal of the hundreds of 
quotations of our great sages in 
reference to learning of the 
Torah. "He who denies a child 
religious knowledge robs him of 
his inheritance." Sanhedrin 91b. 

"The world itself rests upon the 
breath of the children in the 
schoolhouse." Shabbat 119b. 

"The breath of the children who 
learn the Torah stabilizes 'the 
world. It ascends on high, is 
crowned with the upper · crown, 
and is appointed to guard the 
world." Zohar ii 225b. 

."He who studies Torah is not a 
withered tree, but a tree planted 
near streams of water." Zohar 
202a. 

"He who must observe the 
Torah is required to learn the 
Torah." Yevomut 109. 

The illustrious RaJ?bi Chlya of 
the Talmud in describing how he 
would prevent the forgetting of 
the Torah said, "I would hunt 
stags . . . from whose skins I would 
prepare scrolls . -. . and then write 
out the five books of the Penta
teuch for five children and teach 
another six children the six orders 
of the Mishna, and then tell each 
one: 'Teach your section to your 
colleagues.' " 

Fortunately we now live in an 
age where it is not necessary to 
hunt stags from whose skins 
scrolls are made upon which to 
write the Torah and Jewish learn
ing. We have plenty of paper and 
printing prsesses to publish all the 
necessary books. What we do need 
are schools filled with pupils and 
Idealistic teachers. 

Harris Miller 

I don't get it. The Arab Infor.: 
mation Center published a booklet 
to tell the world that the book and . 
movie "Exodus" is a distortion of· 
the truth. Then, Menachem Begin, 
former leader of the Jewish under
ground movement in Palestine, Is 
speaking to Jews in Canada and the 
United States and telling them that 
"Exodus" is giving a false picture 
of Israel's struggle for independ
ence. 

What I don't get Is this -- In 
the book's foreward, Leon Uris, 
the author, makes it very clear · 
that "Exodus" is fictional, not 
factual. HE ADMITTED IT and 
now everyone wants to get on hi s 
bandwagon and accuse him of 
something he made very clear in 
the first place. 

Mr. Uris said there Is no deny- . 
Ing certain things in his book-
such as the- fact that there is a 
State of Israel, there is a United 
Nations, and the Jews did fight for 
their independence. _ 

Beyond that he made no factual 
representations. 

Ironically, the trouble all start
ed when enthusiastic Jews a 11 
around the world read the book 
and WANTED to believe that what 
they were reading actually happen
ed. It's no different from a little 
boy who sees a western on TV and 
runs for his cap pistol. He wants 
to believe what he has seen and, 
because of that, he does believe it. 

By the bye, I asked Mr. Uris' 
secretary, Gay Hayden, who is 
non-Jewish, what the author thinks 
of the motion picture treatment of 
his book. She replied: "No com
ment." Read between those two 
words, If you wish, but my personal 
opinion is that I loved the book 
and I enjoyed the movie. 

But if I were Mr. Uris, I'd be 
very unhappy about the liberties 
taken all the way from the sub
stitution of adults for children on 
the blockaded ship to the obvious 
miscasting with actors and ac
tresses who just don't fit the book 
characters. ' 

Lavon 
(Continued from Page 4) 

Gurion, who had been in retire
ment. returned to the Govern
ment. In one post he suceeded Mr. 
Lavon as Defense Minister. 

For five years the case lay dor
mant athough Mr. Lavon, now 
secretary general of the Histadrut 
labor confederation and a power
ful figure in Mr. Ben-Gurion's 
ruling Mapa! party, never ceased 
to proclaim his innocence. 

Mr. Lavon was hampered in dis
cussing his charges publicly or re
opening the inquiry. Military sec
urity considerations were invoked 
against any disclosure of the case 
or its implications. 

The reopening of the case oc
curred after a witness who had 
appeared against Mr. Lavon in the 
1955 inquiry testified in the course 
of another secret case in Jeru
salem last August that he had as-_ 
sisted in fabricating evidence a
gainst Mr. Lavon. 

When this fact became public 
Premier Ben-Gurion · ordered a 
new inqu,iry. 

When the investigation was re
sumed reports circulated that the 
secret case concerned responsibi
lity for an Israeli raid on Egypti
an headquarters in the Gaza Strip 
late in February, 1955, in which 
advanced· rocket weapons were 
employed. 

This incident has been cited by 
Mr.,;1 Nasser ~ respo~ible for 
Egypt's decision to · acquire more 
mo<fern weapons. 

ported in late October that false -a 
testimony had been presented a
gainst Mr. Lavon at the original 

The new investigation was 
headed by 'Justice ffaim· Cohn of 
the High Court, acting as the 
head of a three-man military in
vestigation, After hearing wit
nesses the Cohn commission re-

inquiry. ~ 

It also reported that .one of the ~ 
witnesses who had presented false 
testimony "did so with the aP- = 
proval of an officer who is on 'ac-
tive service.'' 

BOY WANTED 
WITH BICYCLE OR AUTOMOBILE 

15 TO 18 YEARS OLD 

To Do Collecting 
GOOD REMUNERATION 

CALL MISS CELIA, UN 1-3709 

REST RELAX 

WITHOUT A 200 MILE DRIVE 

Briarwood Lodge 
In North Kingston, R. I. 

"A secluded site, high on a hill, -

overlooking beautiful Narragansett Bay" 

INDIVIDUAL LOG CABINS 
Each a complete housekeeping unit with a fireplace. 

Cabins are heated. 

MAIN LODGE BUILDING 
For larger overnight groups or a meeting place for 

social and business functions. 

BRIARWOOD LODGE offers: 
• A Chance to "get away from it all" 

• 75 acres of trees and streams 

• Winter sport facilities 
• Relaxation and quiet meditation 

·-----

Reserve your time now - whether 
it is your honeymoon, a social event, 
organization or outing, with all the 
facilities for a roast or clambake. 

Reserve Briarwood Lodge for a day, 
weekend or more. It will be an ex
perience you wi 11 repeat over and 
over. 

* Rates upon request. New facilities -
being erected to suit all your needs 
cind desires. 

* Briarwood Lodge 
Walter R. Hazard 

Congdon Hill Rd., R;F.D. Saunderstown, R. I. 

CYpress 4-3239 
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ST-ATEMEN·T OF POLICY 
Q 

i · 
Iii = 

Regarding Publicity; -News and Photographs 
And Suggestions foy All Contributors 

! -! 
= 

In order to clarify our policy regarding the handling of stories and 

photographs, and as a guide to persons in charge of publicity for the many 

organizations in the area covered by this newspaper, the Jewish Herald 

herewith presents its statement of policy in these matters, along with sug

gestions that-will facilitate the preparation and handling of publicity intended 

for publication on these pages. 

! PREPARING NEWS STORIES 
I . PUBLICITY RELEASES. in order to be effective 
and tell the story of your organization completely and 
satisfactorily, must be planned in advance. A few scrib
bled notes at the last minute before deadline time will 
result in an inadequate story that minimizes the impor
tance of your group's efforts and program. A carefully 
planned and written release will bring the story home 
to the public in the manner it deserves. while also giving 
proper credit to the individuals responsible, and possibly 
a lso attracting new personnel to your membership rolls. 

2. CHECK YOUR FACTS before writing the story. 
Follow the five W's of newspaper reporting - WHO. 
WHAT, WHERE, WHEN and WHY. Make sure a ll 
are included wherever applica ble. 

3. MAKE SURE that you have ALL the fact s. Be 
especially careful with names. If a person is worth 
mentioning in your story. then afford him or her the 

• courtesy of printing his FU LL name CORRECTLY. 
,, It is careless reporting to misspell a name. or to submit 

merely the first initial ins,tead of the full first name. If 
you are to handle publicity for the season or for any 
period of time, you should obtain a corrected and up
to-date list of the membership to aid you in writing 
your news releases. 

; __ _ 
l 

4. CONTRIBUTORS to the Herald are not expected 
to be trained journalists. The editors do not expect a 
polished news story. Send us the FACTS, we will write 
the story. Long-winded essays designed to stretch your 
story will be edited to include only the facts, anyway. 

The Herald reserves the right to accept or re
ject, and to ed·it all copy subJ'1itted for publica
tion. Such copy becomes our property. 

5. A NEWS STORY is supposed to contain FACTS. 
not OPINIONS. Tell the story of your hig affair with
out adding what a wonderful time everybody had. 
Truthfully, you don 't actually know that everybody did 
ei1joy himself or herself. That may be your opinion . 
but keep your op;nions to yourself. They have no place 
in your news relea~e. Opinions are . expressed in the 
Herald ONLY in our editorials and by our feaiured 
columnists. · 

6. IF YOU LIST the names of officers or committee 
members in a story appearing in advance of your affair. 
DO NOT submit the same information in a story after 
the event has taken place. 

7. A NOTICE that a meeting was held is not news .
unless some newsworthy happening took place at 1he 
meeting, such as an election. a program, etc. 

8. THE STATEMENT that "plans are being made" 
is not news, and should not be included in your story. 
Neither is the secretary's minutes of a meeting news 
in its report form, nor the fact that refreshments will 
be or were served . If you say that nominations were 
held, give the names of the nominees. 

9. Don't ask the editors for "favors" and "special • 
consideration" or to reserve space for your story. Th_e 
Herald serves . a large area and a highly active com- · 

The Herald is always on the lookout for In
teresting news stories, Involving human Interest, 
unusual incidents, etc. In such cases, the editors 
will as a rule assign a staff member to cover the 
event. Please call UNion 1-3709 for news tips. 

munil y with literall y hundreds of organizations. Space 
is a lways al a premium. We never have suffic ient space 
fo r a ll 1hc news we receive. yet we m_ust serve every 
organ iza tion . We have to be impersonal in our rela- . 
t'ons with the community. even though we try to be 
friendl y wi th all. Please don't abuse that friendship. 
If you have complied with the suggestions listed above. 
you probahly won't need to ask for favors. anyhow 

I 0. ,,- TICK ET and admission prices submitted in pub
licit y releases may not appear in news stories. Such in
formation. as well as other items that are more com
mercial than newsworthy in their aspect. will be printed 
only in paid advertising. 

11. LEARN THE STY LE and procedure of the 
Herald or any other medium you use. Study the stories 
that a re similar to yours. Then you may more effec-
1 ·vely be able to write a story that will be printed as 
you wrote it. 

12. TELEPHONE numbers intended to facilitate the 
making of reservations or purchase of tickets for an 
affair will be printed only once. 

13 . EXCEPT in special cases, notices of coming _ 
events and their p~ograms will appear on the week prior 
to the affair. Organizations planning events that in
volve the entire commonity, or a significant part there
of, or that involve a rr.ajor and recognized fund-raising 
campaign, or other events of unusual community in
terest . may be allowed additional publicity. In such 
cases, the editors should be consulted well in advance, 
and a program of publicity arranged. 

14. NEWS STORIES to insure accuracy must be 
mailed . Brief notices of two or three sentences may, 
at the discretion of the news writer. be accepted over 
the telephone. 

15 . THE PRESENCE of members of the Herald 
staff at an organizational meeting does not necessarily 
mean that they are attending your meeting in an official 
capacity. Tl]cy are probably attending as individuals. 

16. PLEASE DO NOT call staff inembers at' their 
homes. The Herald office is open daily from g A. M . 
until 5 :30 P. M. 

17. ALWAYS SUBMIT your story on a full size 
(8½" ,.x II") sheet of paper. Stories submitted on 
scraps of paper may easily become lost or mislaid. The 
Herald will accept no responsibility for such releases. 
Copy should be typewritten if possible. and double 
spaced. Otherwise. it should be c\early and legibly 
printed or written. on ONE SIDE ONLY. 

The deadline for all news is Monday at 12 
noon, except In case of holidays, in which case 
earlier deadlines will be liste4 the previous week, 

COMMUNITY NEWS STORIES 
I . THE HERALD is always on the lookout for news 
of interest to the Jewish comniunity. Such news is re
ceived gladly, and printed without charge. Whether 
it's a birth, Bar Mitzvah, engagement, wedding. anni
versary. election , personal honor - even a death, ,t•s 
news. and the Herald will print it. 

2. DON'T EXPECT the story to appear unless you 
know that someone has notified us. And don't ASSUME 
that someone did. We cannot be expected to print an 
item if we don't have any knowledge of it. 

NOTICE-The Herald WILL NOT PRINT any 
organizational news matter that has appeared 
previously In any other local or national perio
dical. Once the story has appeared elsewhere, It 
Is considered no longer news to our readers. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
I . Due to the complexities and expense involved in 
processing photographs, we must levy a charge for ALL 
ORGANIZATIONAL PICTURES. 

2. The costs of halftones for our particular process 
a re as follows: One column picture-$8.00; Two col
umns-$9.60; Three columns-$] 1.60. Larger pictures 
cost proportionately more. These costs may be obtained 
by calling UNion 1-3709. 

3. There is no charge for . personal photographs, in
cluding Younger Set , Bar Mitzvahs; engagements, wed
dings, etc. submitted by subscribers. 

4. 'WHEREVER possible, photographs submitted 
should be GLOSSY .PRINTS, sizes from 5" x 7" to 
8½" x 11 ". Non-glossy or colored pictures often do 
not reproduce well. The editors reserve the right to 
withhold publication of pictures for that and other 
reasons. 

5. SNAPSHOTS are not acceptable for reproduction. 

6. PHOTOGRAPHS will not be returned by mail, 
unless accompanied by an addressed envelope with 
sufficient postage. However, they may be picked up 
at the Herald office. 

NOTE : Wedding and Younger Set pictures, etc., that 
have no future interest to this newspaper are kept on 
file for a limited time only. Persons wishing to reclaim 
them should do so i~mediately after publication. 

7. THE DEADLINE for receiving photographs is 
Monday al 12 Noon . Because of the number of photo
graphs that arc submitted for publica tion each week. 
we cannot guarantee that they will appear on the par
ticular week they are submitted. even if the deadline 
is met. 
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YOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

IN 1960, WE GREW UP 

In 1960, you and I, the American public, grew up--left behind us 
the grandiose, childish illusion that "I can do anything I want and I'm 
so powerful, nothing can hurt me." ' 

Millions of us now realize for the firsttime that we can't continue 
spending billions of dollars more each year outside our borders than 
we take In and remain solvent -- and realizing this, we are determined 
to get our International accounts In order. We now understand such 
technical phrases as "adverse balance of payments " and understanding 
this is a threat to our nation's strength, we are ready to take the s teps 
necessary to turn the balance from adverse to favorable. We now know 
that even the United States -- with Its huge gold hoard, great dollar, 
massive resources -- can spend itself into financial trouble and knowing 
tbis, we're agreed that we must get out of trouble fa st. We now accept 
the fact that our allies have become first-class trade competitors and 
accepting this fact, we're set to make ourselves a tougher competitor. 

This growing up Is, I think, among l960' s most significant devel
lopments. It marks a milestone In our growth and while It's hardly a 
pleasant milestone, growing up often is not pleas ant. 

The1 awakening came late in the year and two events above all 
others forced it with startling abruptness. 

The first occurred on a Thursday in late October when newspapers 
the nation over frontpaged a spectacular upsurge In the price of gold in 
the London market of $5 over our buying price of $35. This rise reflected 
the bet of speculators that we would have to raise our gold buying price 
and by so doing, automatically devalue our dollar. It indicated a decision 
among some cold-blooded financiers that It was safer to hold gold than 
U.S. dollars. Suddenly millions of us were made aware that many in the 
world markets were downgrading the reputation and future of our mighty 
U.S. dollar. 

The second occurred in late November when newspapers again 
frontpaged the mission of Treasury Secretary Anderson and Under
secretary of State Dillon to Bonn to ask that the West Germans take 
over a chunk of the cost of U.S. defense troops in Germany. This 
dramatized the extent to which newly prosperous nations of the free 
world are still taking a free ride on the backs of U.S. taxpayers. 
Suddenly, millions of Americans were made aware of the fact that the 
U.S. is carrying too much of a load of the free world's responsibilities 
and it can use a little "cooperation" from Its own partners. 

Only a short time ago, I couldn't have and wouldn't have written a 
story of this sort for yoµ hadn't grown up and n•either had I, 

I recall vividly :1 meeting with Anderson in his office in Washington 
early in 1960. I started by asking Anderson questions designed to dis
close his views on the business outlook. He dismissed each one, insisted 
on discussing the balance of payments problem, the danger of a con
tinuing loss of our gold. 1 switched to questions designed to reveal his 
feelings about interest rates. He kept talking about the need to awaken 
the public to the threat inherent in our persistent payments deficit. After 
a frustrating hour, I left, _mumbling my disappointment to Treasury 
Assistant Secretary Lennartson as we walked down the hall. "He gave 
you a major story on the balance of payments," said Lennartson. "Yes," 
I remember answering. "But no qne wants to hear about thatl I can't 
write that one I" 

Also I vividly recall how depressed I was when after I finally did 
write a series on the gold outflow in mid-September, the mail tumbled 
in criticizing me for "going over the heads" of my readers. That was 
weeks before the London gold market exploded and ma<;le it impossible 
for any of us to duck the warnings the speculation implied, 

Now, the dollar's strength . and our payments deficit rank at the top 
. of the Kennedy Administration's immediate challenges and you know it, 
I know it. In 1960, we have grown up to our new problems in a fiercely 
competitive world-- and because we have, I'm now sure the solutions 
are on the way. 

(Distributed 1960, 
by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(All Rights ~eserved) 

ONE MAN'S OPINION 

The Cubans 

by Bervl Segal 

In Miami, Florida, the Cuban 
situation is very real. It is people. 
It is children. It is homes. It is 
unemployment. 

Ever since the Fidel Castro 
revolution, Miami has become a 
place of exile fortheCubanpeople. 

First came the Batista group 
who fled the wrath of Castro. 

Then came the anti-Castro, but 
also anti-Batista Cubans. 

Now they flee Cuba because of 
bombings and shooting and burn
ings in which the innocent by
stander suffers most. 

It is estimated that over 1,000 
a week flee Cuba. They all come 
to Miami. They come with five 
dollars allowed them by the gov
ernment . Everything else, they 
must leave behind. The Castro 
government has developed ingen
ious means of detecting the 
presence of jewelry on the persons 
of the exiles. Even to the fine 
point of giving them castor oil and 
examining stools . They come to 
Miami penniless. 

Most of th.e refugees are middle 
class people and professionals. 
Doctors, lawyers, clerks and small 
business men are predominant. 

for Miami lies. What to do with 
the unemployed Cubans. 

About 3,500 Cuban children 
have been taken into the public 
schools without the usual fee re
quired of non-resident pupils. 
They do not even have the 25 cents 
for lunch provided by the public 
schools in Miami. About 3,000 
more children are in the parochial 
schools of the Catholic Diocese 
of Miami. 

The 50,000 Cuban permanent 
residents of Miami have taken the 
exiles into their homes and they 
are sharing their bread with them. 

But none of these chari(able 
acts is the answer to the problem. 
This will have to come from the 
govei:;nment. 

One thing is sure. These exiles 
cannot go back to Cuba now. They 
will have to be resettled In other 
areas and jobs will have to be found 
for them. And this kind of work can 
not be done by private charity. The 
government will have to take a 
hand in it. 

sarily communists. Many refugees co 
came to the United States by such 
unorthodox transportation that it 
i's hard to classify them as exiles. 1-l 
Yet they are here, and they must ~ 
be aided. :,:, 

In the meantime, they are = 
crowded into homes 12 to 15 people O 
together. They spend their time ;l 
arguing and fighting about politics .... 
The younger men sign up with one gl 
resistance group or another and il>
are trained for guerilla warfare . . ~ 
Although, goodness knows, they 

:!11 si::~s ~e~~ubJ;st~~il r::~; ; 
will change when the government ~ 
of the United States will change .l=' 
its policies. 

We are not a 11 white. The ; 
Castro regime is not all black. The 9 
guilt lies with both of us. Until we il>
realize this, and establish re- .!< 
lations as close to norm.al as it Is .., 
possible in these abnormal times, ~ 
the exiles will have to be cared d 
for. And not by charity alone; ~ 

The Cubans themselves resent ~ 
charity. They want jobs, and jobs SI' 
In Miami, where they are con- .,. 
centrated, are not available. Re- I 
settlement ts the only solution. ... . . . 

r Mr. Segal's optnions are his 
own. His views are not neces
sarily those of th~ newspaper.I 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 
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In Miami alone, there are 300 
Cuban doctors. They do all kinds 
of work. But most of them are 
unemployed. 

And this I~ where the problem 

The situation Is further com
plicated by the lack of Information 
about t h e refugees. Some a r e 
Castro sympathizers , but do not 
see eye to eye with the government. 
Many of the permanent residents, 
by the way, are also Fidelistas -
that Is Cubans in favor of the Fidel 
Castro regime, though not neces- For listing can GAspee 1-4111. Ask 

ror Calendar Secretary. Mrs. Bertram ~-------------------------------ii L. Bernhardt, Calendar Chairman. 

HISTORY: Orson Welles re
:ently was in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, 
working in a movie. He scoured 
the Balkins collecting background 
material for his new film project 
-- the assassination of Ferdinand, 
at Sarajevo, which started World 
War I. Welles finally learned of 
two shepherds who were eyewit
nesses to the assassination. They 
were found and brought to Welles. 

Over a bottle of s 11 v o v i t z, 
Welles had them rack their brains 
for details. Their recollection of 
the historic event finally came 
through. They remempered only: 
"Booml Booml" 

FAME: Joe DiMaggio sat with 
Mr. and Mrs. C:ecil Wolf son at 
the "Pepe" party last week. The 
cameramen, of course, rushed to 
ph.otograph him, for, despite his 
retirement, DiMaggio's popularity 
remains high. This was illustrated 
on the night the Cecil Wolfsons 
were married, They visit'cd the 
Harwyn Club, where DiMaggio 
joined them. The trio was photo
graphed. The picture was pub~ished 
the next day-.:. but with Wolfson 
cropped out of it. 

PRODUCER: Billy Rose met 
Dr. Maxwell Maltz, the plastic 
surgeon whose newest book is 
"Psycho-Cybernetics." . Dr. Maltz 
has written several plays too, and 
Rose told him: "I'll produce one of 
your plays -- if you can n:)ake me 
look like Tony Curtis.·Thechances 
are, I suspect, that it would be · 
easier for you tomakeTonyCurtls 
look like me.'' 

STAR; On Christmas Eve, 
Jimmy . Donohue told the story of 

(/)JUL 

by Leonard Lyons 

when he worked as an assistant 
stage manager for Ina Claire's 
show, "Ode to Liberty." On 
Christmas Eve he attended his 
mother's party, and reached the 
theater too late to give the half
hour call to the star in her dress
ing room. Donohue Insisted he had 
notified her, and her ·maid support
ed his story, "l," said Miss 
Claire, "take this as the half-hour 
call." · 

Miss Claire waited i n h e.r 
dressing room, while the orchestra 
played and played. And then having 
exercised this prerogative of a 
star, Miss Claire walked onstage. 

SPEECHES: Sen. Mike Mans
field (D., Mont.), who will be the 
new Majority Leader, announced 
his intention of finding ways to 
expedite the Senate's work. When 
Judge Carl Hatch was New Mex
ico's U.S. Senator, he recommend
ed a time-saving rule banning all 
written speeches in the Senate. 
"In this way," he said, "Senators 
would have to know what they're 
talking about-.-" 

HABIT: Gregory Ratoff's di
aries, which he carefully kept daily 
for the past 35 years, were des
troyed -- pursuant to his specific 
wish -- the day after he died. He 
even kept writing them while he 
was in the Swiss hospital, during 
the final days of his life. "So why 
do I keep writing it?" Ratoff. 
shrugged. ''It's a habit, that's all, 
a strong, strong habit." 

!Ulstrlbuted 1960, 
by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(All Rights Reserved) 

Sunday, January 8 1961 
7:00 p. m.- Jewlsh Community Cen

ter, Auditions, Bells are 
Ringing. 

"1i~4ia!'. ;!,~~ut:J1e} 1~~s'n M I r I a m 
Hospital, Board Meeting. 

10:00 a. m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth 
El, Discussion Group. 

12:30 p. m.-Cranston Chapter Had
assah, Donor Luncheon. 

1:30 p. m.- Jewlsh Mothers A111ance, 
Regular Meeting, Sons of 
Jacob. 

8:00 p. m.- Ladles Aux. Lt. Leonard 
Bloom #284, JWV A Board 
Meeting. 

8:00 p. m.-Sabra Branch Pioneer 
Women, Regular Meeting. 

8:00 p. m .- What Cheer Lodge #24, 
Knights of Pythias. 

8:00 p. m.- Slsterhood Temple Beth 
Am, Board Meeting. 

8:00 p. m.-Temple Beth El, Board 
Meeting. 

8:15 p. m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth 
Israel, Regular Meeting. 

8:30 p. m.- Devorah Day a n CI u b 
Pioneer Women, Board 
Meeting. 

8:30 p. m.- Jewlsh Community Ce n
ter, ·Quarter Past Club 
Meeting. 

Tuesday, January 10, 1961 
12:30 p. m.-Prov. Chapter of Hadas

sah, Donor Luncheon. 
I :30 p. m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth 

David, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p. m.- Cranston - Warwick B'nal 

B'rlth Women, Bo a rd 
Meeting. 

8:15 p . m.-Provldence Hebrew Day 
School, Lad. Ass'n. Board 
Meeting. 

8:15 p. m.-Evening Group of Hadas
sah, Regular Meeting. 

Wednesday, January 11, 1961 
2:00 p. m.- Mlzrachi Women, Board 

Meeting. 
7:00 p. m.-Slsterhood C r a n s t o n 

J ewish Center Paid-Up 
Membership. 

8:00 p. m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth 
Sholom, Board Meeting. 

8:00 p. m .-Jewlsh Community Cen
ter, Board Meeting. 

8:00 p . m.-Pawt-Central Falls Had
assah, Board Meeting. 

8:00 p. m.- Touro Fraternal Associa
tion, Regular Meeting. 

8:15 p. m .-Temple Beth El Artists 
Serles. 

8:30 p. m.-Slsterhood Cranston Jew
ish Center, Board Meet
ing. 

Thursday, January 12, 1961 
1:00 p. m.-Prov. Chapter Women's 

American ORT, Regular 
Meeting. 

1:00 p. m.-Jewlsh Community Ce n
ter, East Side Golden 
Agers . 

1:30 p. m.-Ploneer Women of Provl• 
dence, Board Meeting. 

8:00 p. m.-Lad. Aux. Post #23 JW 
VA, Regular Meeting. 

Friday, January 13, 1961 
1:00 p. m.-Unlted Order of True 

Sisters Board Meeting. 
1:30 p. m.-Prov. Chapter Nat'! Coun

cil Jewish Women, Board 
Meeting. 
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Between November 26, 1960 
and December 30, 1960, the 
following ·contributions were re
ceived and are, hereby, gratefully 
acknowledged: 

; In Honor Of ... 
~ MR, AND MRS, HYMAN BRO
·j SOFSKY'S 50th Wedding Annlver
[!;l sary, from Mr. and Mrs. Abe 
Ill Halpert, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford 
~ White. ' 
0 MR, AND MRS, MORRIS RES
; NICK'S SOthWeddingAnniversary, 

from Mr. and Mrs. Louis-I.Sweet, 
; MR, AND MRS, HENRY BER
E-- GER'S 35th Wedding Anniversary, 

· from Mrs. Myer Rich. 
MR, AND MRS, IR YING I. 

FA IN'S 30th Wedding Anniversary, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Rosen, 
Phyllis and John Cardoza, Debbie 
and Philip Isaacson. 

MR, SAMUEL MAGID'S 80th 
birthday, from Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Zakon, - Mr. William Zakon, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Ille Berger. 

DR, ILIE BERGER'S 75th birth
day, from Mr. and Mrs. Leo H, 
Rosen. 

The 50th birthday of MR.HAR
RY LICHT, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Lisker, Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Wachtenheim. 

Grandson, MARK HARVEY 
BORNSTEIN'S Bar Mitzvah, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pepper. _ 

Grandson, STEVEN'S B a r 
Mitzvah, fromMr.andMrs.Joseph 
Dressler, Mr. and Mrs. Max J. 
Richter. · 

Bas Mitzvah of GRANDDAUGH
TER, from Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Max J, 
Richter. 

Grandson, SYDNEY STOLL 'S 
birthday, from Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Pepper. 

MR, MAX WINOGRAD'S de
voted service to the Home, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira S, Galkin-. 

In Thankfulness for 
The Recovery Of ... 

MRS, ALBERT BENHARRIS, 
from Mr. and Mrs, A, M, Mal. 

MR. BENJAMIN BROMBERG, 
from Mr •. and Mrs. William P.. 
Herman. 

Grandson, STEVEN ALEN 
BORNSTEIN, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Pepper. 

MRS, SAMUEL N, DEUTCH, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Leo H, Rosen. 

MRS, LEO GREENBERG, from 
·Mrs. Harry Kaplan. 

MRS, BESSIE GROSSMAN, 
from Mr. arid Mrs. Ben Elman. 

MR, MURRAY HALPERT, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Halpert. · 

MRS. MILDRED LEVEN, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Elman. 

MR, HARRY SCHWARTZ,from 
Dr. and Mrs. Ilie Berger. 

MRS, FREDA TARNAPOL, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Abe Halpert, 

MRS, MAX WINOGRAD, from 
Dr. and Mrs. Ilie Berger. 

In Memory of ... 
BERNARD AND SARAH IDA 

ABRAMS, from Miss Ruth G, 
Abrams. · 

SEMA ARKEN, from Dr. and 
Mrs. Joseph B, Webber, Mr. and . 
Mrs. Michael Meiselman. 

HENRY BELLIN, from Dr. and 
Mrs. llie Berger. 

BENJAMIN BRONSTEIN, from 
Mr. ~d Mrs. Joseph Ackerman, 

In Memory of ... 
and beloved parents, SARAH AND 
SOLOMON DAVIDSON, from Mrs. 
Abe Heller. 

Beloved father, ADOLPH BER- Beloved parents, DAVID AND 
COVITZ, from Mrs. Edna B. BERTIIA HOROWITZ, from Jose
Jacobson. phine and Sam Weiser, Rita and 

DR. MICHAEL E, BRODSKY, Milton S. Horowitz, 
Bridgeport, Conn,. from Mr. / and JACOB HORVITZ, from Mr. 
Mrs, Milton Lewis. and Mrs, James E, McMahon. 

Beloved father , HARRY BRO- SOPHIE KAPNICK, from Mr. 
SOFSKY, from Mr. Alan Brosof- and Mrs. Manuel J, Cabral 8t Son, 
sky. Mrs. Louis Adler, Mrs. Barney 

Beloved mother, SARAH Taber, Mr. and Mrs. Murry 
CEDAR, from Mrs. J. Ginsberg. Burrows. 

MRS, ABRAHAM COHEN, Beloved parents, HARRY AND 
Chicago, Illinois, from Mr. and - ETTA KATZ, from Mrs, Rose K, 
Mrs. Samuel A, Cohen. Cohen. 

Beloved parents, MR, AND ADELE KAUFMAN, from 
MRS. ABRAHAM COKIN, fr O m Charles A. and V. Evelyn Dobbins. 
Mrs. Maurice Miller, HARRY COHEN KAGAN, from 

LENA CRAMER, from Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H, Mill-
Mrs. Leo H, Rosen. man, Agents and Assistant District 

Beloved father, ERNEST I. Managers of John Hancock Mutual 
DAUER, from Mrs. Morris Rock- Life Ins. Co., Cranston, Mildred 
owitz. and Mal PaynQr, Mi:,. and Mrs. 

MEYER DOCTORMAN, from Samuel J, Kolodney, Mrs.E,Dubin 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Dressler. and Son, Mr. and Mrs. George 

ANNA DOLK~T, Bronx,N,Y., Berger, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Haas, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mr. and 'Mrs. Sanford Gimbel, Mr. 
Kabalkin. and Mrs. HarveyLogowitz,Dr.and 

HERMAN GERSHKOFF, from Mrs. Harold Kllbanoff, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Neidorf, Mrs. Harry Bekelman, Mrs. Rose 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Yanoff, Mr. Hellman, Elaine and Herb Glick, 
and Mrs. Harry Stutman, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weinberg, 
Edward Blackman. Mr. and Mrs. Simon Shechtman, 

Beloved mother and grand- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Markovitz, Mr. 
mother ETTA GOLD, from Mrs. and Mrs. Jacob Honigblum, Mr. 
Rose Efros and children. and Mrs. Samuel I, Mamis, Mr. 

Beloved daughter, GILDA and Mrs. Ralph Cossock, Mr. and 
GREENE, from Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Benjamin Berger, Mr. and 
Harry Greene. Mrs. Joseph Ackerman, Mr. and 

ARTHUR EINSTEIN, from Mr. Mrs. Raymond E, Shawcross, Jr., 
and Mrs. George Leven, Mr. and Mrs. Sadie Port, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Harry Leven, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Zisserson, Mrs. Ruth 
David Leven, Mrs.HattieMax,Mr. Swartz, Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
and Mrs. Murry Burrows, Mrs. Rosenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford 
Aurelia Freedman, Dr. and Mrs. I, Goldman, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Harold Klibanoff, TheFruchtFam- Bornstein, Mr. and Mrs, Sam 
Uy, Mr.andMrs.MortonPercelay, Nalibow, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Massover, Schuster, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Mr. and Mrs. David Linder, Mrs. Dubinsky, Ben and Ann Reitman, 
Harry Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mr. and Mrs. EugeneL,Aaronson. 
I. Darman, Mr. and Mrs. Irving I, Beloved husband, EDWARD 
Fain, Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Rosen, KERTZMAN, from Mrs. Edward 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Schuster, ~rtzman. 
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Pritsker, Mrs. Beloved mother, IDA KNASIN, 
Rose Kahanovsky, Mr. and Mrs, from Mrs. Eleanor K, Fleming. 
Benjamin Millman, Mr. and Mrs. Beloved father, HARRYLAND
Max J. Richter, Mr. and Mrs. ESBERG, from Mrs. Irving Katz, 
Manfred Hohenemser, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tapper. 
Mrs. Joseph Schlossberg, Mr. and IKE LAW, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Max I, Millman, Mr. and Allen S, Law. 
Mrs. David Pollock, Mr. and Mrs. Beloved wife and mother, 
George Berger, Mr. and Mrs. HILDA LECHT, from Mr. Israel 
Michael Meiselman, Mr. and Mrs. Lecht and children, Elaine and 
Charles Pollock, Mrs.. Martha Sanford. 
Fruit, Isabelle and Gertrude, ANNIE LEWINSTEIN,fromMr. 

ROBERT FIERSTEIN, from Bertram Pickar, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Friedman, Samuel Lapatin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cohen, Mr. Joseph Ackerman, Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. A, Bauman, Mr. and Leo H, Rosen, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Mrs. Samuel Margolies, Ida and s. Law. 
Louis M. Berman, Mrs. Edward MAURICE LIFSCHITZ, from 
L. Gertsacov, Employees of the Mollie Chase and family, Mr. and 
Division of Public Assistance, Dr• Mrs. Sol Tanenbaum, Mrs. William 
and Mrs. Harold Klibanoff, Dr. Israel and family, Miss Rose 
and Mrs. Joseph B, Webber, Mr. - Cleinman, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
and Mrs. A, Levenson, The Green- Fishman. 
stein Family, Mr. and Mrs. Sam MOLLIE LEVY, from Mr. and 
Nalibow, Mr. and Mrs.JackPrits- ' Mrs. Arthur Rosen, Sara Brier, 
ker, Miss Sadie C, Arke~. Mr. and Mr~. Manuel J. Cabral 8t 

Beloved daughter, GILDA Son, Mrs. E, Dubin and _son, The 
GREENE, from Mr, ... and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bowling League, 
Harry Greerie. August W, Mende, Inc., Mr. and 

· Beloved parents, MOSE AND Mrs. Meyer Rosofsky, Mr. and 
FANNIE STEINER end beloved Mrs. Irving Q. Paster, The Harold 
father, .SIMON GOLDBERG, Bloom League, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

LENA GREENE, from Ida and seph Erenfrucht, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis M, Berman, Mr. and Mrs. William Wexler, Sally andJoeSol
'Robert Berkowitz, Mrs. William inger, Mr. and Mrs, George Rice, 
Maher. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fain, Jo-

LENA HAFF ER, Revere, Mass, sephine and Sam Weiser, Mr. and 
from Mrs. Dora Hoffman, Mollie Mrs. Harry Stutman, Mr,andMrs. 
Hoffman; Jacob Hoffman, Mrs, JosephKauf

ABE HELl,..ER, beloved husband _ man and Messrs. -Robert and Don-

Yahrzeit Services in the Home 
commence at sunset the day pre
vious. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 7 
Bessie Sutfin 

SUNDAY• JANUARY 8 
Bella Cohen 
David Newman 
Herman P , Goldberg 

MONDAY, JANUARY 9 
Hyman Bercovitz 
Rachel Rosen 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10 
Mary Blum 
Meyer Narva 

THURSDAY,JANUARY12 
Clara Sugerman 
Abraham Wexler 

FRIDAY. JANUARY 13 
Rose Moskovitch 
Rose Goldstein 

SATURDAY,JANUARY14 
Eda Dubin 
Bessie Horowitz 
Ignatz Weiss 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15 
Eva Kessler 
Samuel U. Goldberg 

MONDAY. JANUARY 16 
Anna Sonkin 
Samuel Rosenfield 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17 
Samuel Goldman 

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 18 
Simon Smir.a 
Basse Rifka Chester 

THURSDAY,JANUARY19 
Samuel Blazar 
Rebecca Eisner 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20 
Rachael Abrams 
Shirley Sophie Fisher 
Morris Villar 
Rachel Cohen 

SATURDAY,JANUARY21 
Lena Blacher 
Sarah Hurwitz 
Jennie White 
Rebecca Jacobson 

SUNDAY. JANUARY 22 
Morris Brenner 
Nathan H, David 
Harry Dubin 
Benjamin Bronstein 
Charles Makowsky 

MONDAY. JANUARY 23 
Lillian Nusbaum 

TUESDAY.JANUARY24 
Abraham Nelson 
Cella Rice Abrams 

· Hattie Mes hnic,k 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25 

Israel Levin 
THURSDAY,JANUARY26 

Harry Frank 
Nathan Berkovitz 
Morris Kennison 
Sam Cohen 
William H. Harris 
Hannah Rose Prague 
Morris Goldberg 

SATURDAY. JANUARY 28 
Jennie Solomon Silverman 
Lydia Weinbaum 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29 
Morris Eilenberg 
Joseph Marcus 
Benjamin Rice 
Bertha Mendelovitz 
Minnie Nathanson 

MONDAY, JANUARY 30 
Golde Spungin 

nJESDAY. JANUARY 31 
David D, Agronick 
Max Makowski 
Chana Shore 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2 
Abraham Jaffe 
Nathan Rouslin 
Charles Rothberg 

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 3 
Celia Hadassah Horvitz 
Johanna Herzberg 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
Louis H, Berick 
Nathan Zurier 
Frances Swartz 
Fannie Brier 

May their souls rest in peace. 

In Memory of ... 
ald Kaufman, Mr. and Mrs. Max
well B, Siegal, MrsDoraHoffman, 
Employees of Petroleum Heat Iii 
Power Co. 

Beloved husband, EDWARD 
LOWY, from Mrs. Gizella Lowy. 

SARAH MA TIJSOW, from The 
Matusow Family Circle. 

MARY PAVLOW, from Mr.and 
Mrs. Albert Winograd. 

BARNET PICKAR, from Mr. 
and Mrs. Sydney Godfrey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Gershman, Pythian Sis
ters, What Cheer Temple No, 14. 

ANNA PINKOS, Brookline, 
Mass., from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Schlossberg, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Schlossberg, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Buz Rosen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob I, Felder. 

. CHARLES POLLAN, Dor-
chester, Mass., from Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeffrey Davis. 

Beloved aunt, DORA PORT. 
from Mr, and Mrs. Louis1 
·Massover. 

PAUL RAICH. Passaic, NJ,. 
from Mr. Frank J. Darman. 

Beloved husband and father, 
MYER RICH, from Mrs, Myer 
Rich and children. 

LOUIS ROTHMAN. Scranton, 
Penna., fromMr.andMrs. William 
Gollis. 

FANNIE RUBINSTEIN, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo H, Rosen. 

EDWARD SCHWARTZ, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ackerman. 

HYMAN SCHWARTZ, from 
Jenny H,Zitserman, NancyGolden. 

JUDAH C, SEMONOFF, from 
Mrs. Samuel A, Hamin. 

~ARIE ROSEN, from Mr. and 

In Memory of 
Mrs. Lester Friedman, Mrs, 
Esther Max, Mr. and Mrs. Leo H, 
Rosen, Mr. and Mrs. David Pol
lock, Mr. and Mrs. George Leven, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leven, Mrs, 
Hattie Max, Mr, and Mrs. George 
Ganz, Mr. and Mrs . Louis Adler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L, Dressler, 

• Mr, and Mrs.LouisMassover, Mr. 
and Mrs. Murry Burrows, Mr.and 
Mrs. Irving I, Fain. 

Beloved uncle, BARNETTSAL
MANSON, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Halpern. 

BARNETTSALMANSON,from 
Mr. and Mrs, Leo Grossman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hyman Cokin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton Grossman, Dr, and 
Mrs. llie Ber.ger, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Leven, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford 
White, Dr. and Mrs. HaroldKllba
noff, Mr. and Mrs. Irving I. Fain, 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph H, Kolodney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert N. Winograd. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo H, Rosen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob I. Felder, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Linder. Dr. and Mrs. 
Leo Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Dubinsky, Mrs. Sadie Port, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Zisserson, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Gollis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lionel Rabb, Mrs. Myer Rich, 
~r. and Mrs. Maurice Miller,Mr.. 
John Marton, Mr, Mer.win Summer, 
Mr. James Mancfni, Mr. and Mrs, 
Abraham E, Goldstein, The Borden 
Company. 

JULIUS SIMPSON, Fall River, 
Mass. , from Mr. and Mrs. Abra
ham E, Goldstein. . 

JACK SONFIELD. Brighton, 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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In Memory of ... 
Mass., from Mrs. L. Fireman. 

'Beloved mother, B E S SI E. 
SUf'.fIN, from daughters. 

Beloved mother-in-law, ROSE 
SUTTON, from Mrs. Alice Lipp
man Sutton. 

Beloved nephew, LOUIS TOBIN; 
Boston, Mass., from Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius Posner, 

MAX TATELBAUM, Brockton, 
Mass., from Mr. and Mrs, Ernest 
Chorney. 

Beloved husband and father, 
MORRIS VINE, from Mrs. Morris 
Vine, Mrs, Meyer Vascovitz. 

MORRIS VINE, from Cella, 
Carolyn and Solomon Cohen, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Shlevin, Mr, Sam
uel Shlevin, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Weinbaum, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
E. Cohen, Tillie's Mah Jong Club, 
Mr. and Mrs , Max Fishman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Kramer, Mrs. 
Nina Fortin, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Simmons. 

BUNE WALDMAN, from Mr. 
Jacob Chase and family. 

EUGENE WEINBAUM, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pritsker and 
Ruth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Gorman were married on Nov. 27 
at Temple Emanuel. Mrs. Gorman is the former Miss Helene 
Reich . 

Beloved parents , DAVID AND 
NETTIE WEISER, from Joseph 
and Sam Weiser. 

MRS. BENJAMIN WEINBROT, 
New York City, from Mrs. Jules 
Sorgman. 

Beloved father, MAX WEXLER, 
from Mrs. Frank Abrams, Mr. 
Martin Wexler. 

HARRY J. ZELNIKER, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Pickar, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hodosh, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel J. Kolodney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Manfrecl Hohenemser, Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Tippe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isadore Melamut, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Newman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph H. Cohen, Mrs, Sara 
Kulman. 

· Beloved father of Mrs. ,Lillian 
Malasky, from Mr. andMrs.Ralph 
Swartz. 

SYNAGOGUE DONATIONS 

Mr. Eli Ginsburg, - Mr. Jack 
Phillips, Mr. Louis Silverman. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE 
ENDOWMENT FUND 

In memory of SOPHIE MEL
LION, from Mr. Harry A. Hoffman. 

Friends of MR. WILLIAM 
MEYERS, in honor of his 60th 
birthday. 

In memory of beloved father, 
CHARLES FIERSTEIN and beloved 
brother, ROBERT FIERSTEIN, 
from Mr. Lester Fierstein. 

Mr. and Mrs, Benjamin Brom
berg, Donation. · 

BEQUESTS 

Estate of Annie Linder, $100. 

Estate of Samuel Oresman, $3,000. 

All organizational news MUST 
be In the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday each week. It will 
NOT appear In that week's paper 
If it is received later than noon. 

January Clearance 
- of -

Fine Furs 

MARK WEINBERG 
290 WESTMINSTER STREET 

- -

custom furrier 
GAspee 1-8096 

PROTECT 1O N FOR 
YOUR FAMILY 

• Give Your Family the 
Most Adequate Protection 
Possible 

• Give Yourself Complete 
Satisfaction and Freedom 
from Worry 

For A Sound Insurance Program 
Planned by a Competent Under
writer . •. CALL 

'FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 
Office-GA 1-3812 Re1.-PL 1-0716 

Gorman - Reich 
Miss Helene Reich, daughter 

of Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Reich of 
200 Taber Avenue, was married 
to Charles M. Gorman. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney Gorman of 150 
Sumter Street on Sunday, Nov. 
27 at Temple Emanuel. Rabbi Eli 
A. Bohnen, assisted ·by Rabbi 
Joseph Kapp and Cantor Jacob 
Hohenemser, officiated at the 5 :30 
P.M . ceremony, which was follow
ed by a reception at the temple. 

Miss Anita Resnick was maid of 
honor and Miss Shari Fishbein 
was junior bridesmaid. 

The maid of honor wore a pea
cock blue taffeta cocktail dress 
and carried a blue and white 
cascade bouquet of pampoms. The 
junior bridesmaid was dressed in 
royal blue velvet and carried a 
similar bouquet. 

Samuel Gorman served as best 
man for his brother. Ushers were 
Harvey Reich, brother of the 
bride, Fred Goldman, Hyman 
Goldman, Alan Shapiro, Harvey 
Levine and Phillip Braunstein. 

Given in marriage by her father 
the bride was dressed In a prin
cess style gown of pure white 
satin with a portrait neckline and 
three-quarter length sleeves. The 
bodice and front panel were em
broidered with seed pearls and 
crystal beads in a flower and leaf 
motif. The bouffant skirt was 
"formed of cotillion pleats and 
ended in a chapel length train. 
Her imported silk_ illusion finger
tip lehgth veil fell from a match
ing headpiece of white satin and 
seed pearls. She carried a cres
cent bouquet of eucharist lilies. 

After a w e d d i n g trip to 
Jamaica. B . W . I ., the couple will 
reside at 24 Garden Drive, ~ast 
Providence. 

Marcus-Charles 
Temple Beth Israel was the 

scene of the wedding of Miss Elea
nor M. Charles, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samu,_el Charles of 216 
Adelaide Avenue, to Sidney Mar
cus of 61 Garden City Drive, Cran
ston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Marcus of Brooklyn,- N. Y. Rabbi 
Morris Schussheim officiated at 
the 2 P .M. ceremony on Sunday, 
Nov. 27. Cantor Samuel Berditch 
was soloist. 

The bride, given in ma,rriage by 
her father, wore a light Ivory in
formal gown of imported chantilly 
lace over . satin with a partrait , 

neckline, three - quarter length 
sleeves, a satin cummerbund and 

(Continued on Page 14) 

For Your Publicity and Organizational 

- PHOTOGRAPHS -
CALL 

FRED KELMAN 
WI lliams 1-5402 

ICE 
SKATING 

106 reservoir ave. cranaton Stuart 1-eotJ 

ANYONE FOR CAVIAR? 
fash ion is for everybody (b less it) but that really well-dressed look hos 
more !hon fa shion- it hos quality too. And if you insist on designer clothes, 
f ine fu rs, rare perf ume, real jewelry-of course! 

You Have Been Waiting for the HOUSE OF JEANINE 

Miami -Hotels -- Motels 
Immediate Hotel or Air Reservations 

Official Rates 
Absolutely No Extra Cost T~ You 

"All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected" 
ALGIERS DESERT INN NEW YORKER 
ARISTOCRAT DI LIDO PRES. MADISON 
AMERICANA DIPLOMAT PROMENADE 
ATTACHE DRIFTWOOD ROYAL PALM 
AZTEC DUNES RONEY PLAZA 
BALMORAL EDEN ROC SAHARA 
BARCELONA EMPRESS SAN MARINO 
BEACHCOMBER ENVOY SAN SOUCI 
BEAU RIVAGE FONTAINEBLEAU SAXONY 
CADILLAC GOLDEN GATE SEA ISLE 
CASTAWAYS HARBOUR ISLAND SEVILLE 
CARAVAN HARDER HALL SHERRY FRONTENAC 
CARIBBEAN HOLLYWOOD BEACH SHORE CLUB 
CARILLON LOMBARDY SINGAPORE 
CASABLANCA LUCERNE SORRENTO 
CHATEAU MARSEILLES STERLING 
COLONIAL INN MARTINIQUE SUEZ 
Cr:JOWN MERCURY SURFCOMBER 
DEAUVILLE MONTMARTE THUNDERBIRD 
DELANO NAUTILUS VERSAILLES 

Many Others - Free Brochures On Request 
• MIAMI AIR RESERVATIONS MADE WITH OR WITH

OUT HOTEL - "AT NO ADDITIONAL COST TO 
YOU"-BOOK NOW - You Need Not Pick Up Your 
Ticket Until Later 

• NEW -- Boston to Miami Jet Flights 
- Official Agents All Airlines -

FREE and IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
_AT LEADING HOTELS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS 

Jamaica • Nassau • Bermuda • Haiti 
Puerto Rico • Hawaii • Mexico 

Curacao • California 

CRUISES 
Ask For Our Free Booklet Listing All 

Cruises, Ports and Rotes 

HONEYMOON TRIPS Our Specialty 
CONCORD - GROSSINGERS - NEVELE 

And Many Others 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Avenue, Cranston 
ST 1-4977 Eves. By Appt. ST 1-4977 

- ATC end IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT -
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. V ARI.ETY ,-· the spice of 
a food · lover's life 

• . . an extra touch that makes 
_ shopping more interesting at Stop & Shop 

Next time you're looking for new ways to brighten a meal - make 
hors d'oeuvrcs or snacks mor~ interesting - stock the icebox for 
raiding parties - don't just stand there, go to Stop & Shop! You'll 
find .row after row and shelf upon shelf brim full of more kinds of 
f~-than you knew existed. Why, in the dairy case alone there 
are over 167 different kinds of cheese! There are dozens of un
usual gourmet foods, a brilliant array of crackling-fresh fruits and 
vegetables, wonderful meats by the score canned· fpods, frozen 
foods - everything the food 
lovers in your life could wish for. 
Variety-a big exciting selection 
of quality foods for your family 
- is another extra touch that 
makes shopping more interesting 
at Stop & Shop! 

.. 
Stop & Shop give• 
Top Value Stamp•/ 

KICKOFF TEA 
The United Order True Sisters, 

Inc., Providence #48 will hold a 
Kickoff Tea for the National Can
cer Service Luncheon-Fashion 
Show at the home of Mrs. Frede
rick Weingeroff, chairman, of 76 
Rangeley Road, Cranston, on 
Wednesday at 12 :30 P.M. 

TO OBSERVE YOM HAMOREH 
Yorn Hamoreh, teacher recogni

tion days in the Jewish schools, 
will be observed between Jan. 6 
and Jan. 20 in the Greater Provi
dence Jewish schools according 
to a recommendation of the 
School Council and the Bureau of 
Jewish Education. A variety of 
programs and services will take 
place at the schools honoring 
teachers who have given long 
service to their schools. Program 
material suitable for observing 
teacher recognition days has been 
prepared by the American As
sociation for Jewish Education 
and Is available at the Bureau 
library. 

A Herald ad always get.a the 
best results-our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

SEND 
SPECIAL 

PASSOVER 
CARE FOOD PARCELS lo, 

TO 

ISRAEL 
THRU 

UNITED 
HIAS SERVICE 

: ~:,;:;ofit $12 
• Gov't Approved 
• Ration and . Tax Free 

Contains : Assorted Meats, Sugar, 
C o c o a, Chocolate, Vegetable 
Shortening, Nuts, Fruits, Olive 

Oil, etc. 

For delivery by Passover 
send orders and checks 

NOW TO 

United Hias Service 
425 Lafayette St. 

New York 3, N. Y. 

Jewish Home for the Aged of Rhode Island 
SCHEDULE OF 

RESIDENTS ACTIVITIES AND COMING EVENTS 
FOR JANUARY 1961 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Sun. Jan. 8-Jewlsh Art Serles-Nathan Bishop Jr. 
High School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3: 00 P .M. 

Tues. Jan 10-Sholom Bayis Club Meeting - Audi-
torium ... . . . ... ....... ................ .... .. 10 :30 P .M. 

Wed. Jan 11-Party sponsored by Ladles Associa
tion, Mrs. Samuel Perlman, Chairman - Audi-
torium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:30 P.M. 

Tues. Jan. 17-Engllsh Movie, Show Boat, Audi-
torium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 P.M. 

Wed. Jan. IS-Ladles Assn. Board Meeting - Audi-
torium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:00 P.M . 

Thurs. Jan. 19-Party sp0nsored by Hope Link 
Order of the Golden Chain, Mrs. Leo Green-
berg, Chairman - Auditorium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:30 P.M. 

Tues. Jan. 24--Sholom Bayis Club Meeting - Audi-
torium .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . ... .... ... .. i . . . .. ... 1:30 P.M. 

Wed.- Jan. 2~Party· sponsored by Ladies Associa
tion, Mrs. Samuel Perlman, Chairman, _Mrs. 

· Harry Cohn, Co-Chairman - Auditorium .. .. ·1:30 P.M . 
Thurs. Jan. 26-Monthly Mee,ting Board of Trus-

tees - AuditQrlum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :00 P.M. 

REGULAR ACTIVITIES 

Every Monday through Friday - Physiother-
apy .. . .. . .. ............ . ......... . . ... ... 9:00 A.M. - 12 

Every Monday through Saturday-Yiddish Stories, 
Mrs. Israel Barenbaum-Pavilion. .. . . . . ... 1:00 - 3 P.M. 

Every Monday through Friday-Residents Canteen 
operated by: Mr. Samuel Goodman, Mr. David 
Perlman, residents. Spo·nsored by Ladies As
sociation; Mrs. Samuel Yolin, Chairman. 

10:00 A. M. - 11:00 A. M. 
Every Monday-Cancer Dressings, Mrs. Jona Leach, 

Chairman, Recreation Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :30 P .M. 
Every Tuesday-Knitting, Mrs. Thomas H. Goldberg, 

'chairman, Recreation Room ... ....... . . .. . . . 10:00 A.M. · 
Every Tuesday and Wednesday-Beauty Parlor -

Room 214 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
Every Wednesday-Choral Singing with Mr. Alex 

Cohen-Recreation Room ... . ·. .. ............ 6:30 P.M. 
Every Wednesday and Thursday - Occupational 
, Therapy Classes, Mr. Van Wye, Recreation 

Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M. 
Every Friday-Jewish Readlngs-Mr: Samuel Shien- · 

feld, 2nd floor lobby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 P .M. 

SBACBRIS 
7:00 A.M. 

DAILY SERVICES 
MINCBA 
4:00 P.M. 

MAERIV . 
4:30 P.M. 
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A Herald ad always gets the 
best results-our subscribers com
prise ·an active buying market. 

Have You Tried ... 

• CREPE SUZETTE 

at Di MAIO'S 
RIVERSIDE Open Mondays 

·l''or The J<'INEST CLEANING 
It's 

HOXSIE 4 Ctrners, Warwick 
Route Service to Prov., Cranston and 

Warwick - RE 7-4567 

CONGREGATION 
LENAS HATZEDECK 

311 Prairie Avenue 

Announces An 

Open fiou3e 
on January 29, l 9Q l 
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY 

INVITED TO JOIN US IN 
OUR SIMCHA 

, Open House From 2 to 6 P.M. 

"Mmmm ... smells like home I" 
That's what our youngest genera
tion said as they bounded in the 
other day. It was · nothing more 
than yeast dough, ris ing in the pans 
for their favorite Rolls. We were 
trying out a quick-easy recipe with 
intentions to repeat it on Friday 
instead of coffee cake to go with 
Sabbath Coffee or Tea. The vote of 
the youngsters -was re g is t e red 
promptly when these rolls came out 
of the oven a short time later, 
when they ate two apiece with their 
milk. Here is the recipe: 

A NO-KNEAD YEAST ROLLS 
(18 rolls or F antans) 

1 cup water, heated to boiling 
then cooled to likewarm 

2 tablespoons sugar 
1/4 cup vegetable margarine 

1 1/4 teaspoons salt 
1 package yeast 
2 eggs, well beaten 

3 1/2 cups sifted all-purposeflour 
2 tablespoons orange juice 

Combine sugar, margarine and 
salt in the water while stlll hot 
then let it cool to lukewarm. Dis
solve the yeast in 1/4 cup of the 
mixture in a separate bowl and 
stir in the beaten eggs till blended. 
Combine. Add the sifted f Io u r 
gradually while stirring till a ball 
of dough is formed that is free of 

EDWARD .SPINDELL.. M. D. 
Announces the Opening of his Office for the 

Practice of Orthopedic Surgery 

203 Waterman Street 

Providence, R. I. 

Office Hours by Appointment GA 1-0404 

l 

JANUARY - A GOOD 
MONTH FOR SAVING! 

GET STARTED! 

NEW SERIES OF 
MONTHLY SAVINGS 

4o/o 
CURRENT DIVIDEND 

Save $ 5 a month; get $1,000 
Save $10 a month; get $2,000 
Save $25 a month; get $5,000 

INSURED UP TO $10,000 BY 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP. 

t';~• 
·.\~-... 

,,,,--, 
1·, ·. ROGER WILLIAfflS 
I I i ~ 

~~,fl, 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

PROVIDENCE 

P,AWTUCKET • WARWICK • WAKEFIELD • CUMBERLAND 

lumps. Place this dough in a 
greased bowl, brush top with melt
ed shortening and cover with alu
minum foil or wax paper then a 
double towel. Chill about 2 hours 
in refrigerator, if time permits. 
Prepare the pans to be used by 
brushing with melted shortening 
and turn on oven to 300 deg. F. Let 
the dough, uncovered, stand at 
room temperature l hour, then 
punch it down a few times before 
turning out on a kneading board or 
cloth. Divide for easy handling and 
rolling out to rectangles 17 x 10 
inches. Brush each lightly with 
shortening. Cut into 11/2 inch wide 
strips, pl::ice 6 or 7 strips close to
gether, cut to fit into muffin pans, 
pinching ends slightly. Place cut
side up in greased- 2-inch muffin 
pans and Jet rise in the warm 
kitchen till double in bulk. Brush 
tops with orange juice and bake 10 
minutes at 300 deg. F. then turn up 
heat to 400 deg. F. for 10 to 12 
minutes more or till lightly brown
ed on top. 

• • • 
In recent weeks we have receiv

ed several requests for sugges
tions for luncheon, "specially 
easy-to-prepare" dishes. 0 n e 
reader from the Boston area adds: 
"Don't print my name, but I would 
Ii k e something inexpensive to 
serve, something nourishing as 
well as attracrive." Of course, we 
sent her a few suggestions. Here's 
one: 

A LUNCHEON EGGS & SALMON 
(serving 18) 

18 eggs, hard cooked and shelled 
1 pound can red salmon, drained 

and mashed 
1 tablespoon chili sauce (or hot 

ketchup) 
1 tablespoon chopped green 

pepper or parsley 
1 tablespoon grated raw 01don 

2/3 cup mayonnaise 
36 thin strips of green pepper or 

little parsley sprigs 
Shredded lettuce, olives, tiny 

pickles or pickle sticks 
Tomato wedges or slices 
Cucumber slices or avocado 

cubes 
Additional dressing of 50/50 

French Dressing and 
Sourcream 

Cut the hard cooked eggs in 
halves, lengthwise and r e m o v e 
yolks. Mash yolks in a mixing bowl 
and add the drained, mashed sal
mon, mixing with a fork. Blend in 
chili sauce, green pepper, grated 
onion and mayonnaise. Chill 20 
minutes. Stuff the oval eggwhites 
with the mixture and place a strip 
of green pepper or parsley sprig 
at the narrow end. Place stuffed 
egg halves on a bed of shredded 
lettuce on your best large serving 
_plate or platter and garnish with 
the other items listed. Drizzle the 
combined dressing· over the vege
tables just before serving time. 
Pass the crackers, toast points, 
biscuits and/or freshly baked rolls 
and butter. Make small balls of 
any remaining salmon mixture and 
place around or in center of plate. 

• • • 
A APPLE BAVARIAN (serving 9) 

2 pkgs. fruit flavored gelatine 
2 1/2 quarts vanilla ice cream 
2 1/2 cups thick applesauce (fresh 

cooked and cooled or canned 
Prepare the gelatine as direct

ed on package, using only 1/2 the 
amount of water or fruit juice and 
water. Cool. Fold in softened ice 
cream and applesauce. Turn into 
9-or 10-inch ring molds that have 
been lightly buttered inside. Chill 
in the refrigerator at least 2 hours. 
. Turn out on a flat plate and dec
orate with green . maraschino 
cherries. 

=> -

--------------------------- t: 

DINNER SUGGESTIONS 
I ' 

~ = to, 

Johnson's 
Hummocks 

245 Allens Ave. 
Tel. HO 1-6000 

One of America 's largest, finest sea food restaurants, ::d 
since 1905. Acch,1imed by "Gourmet," Duncan Hines, 8 
AAA. Fabulous 1 lb. steaks, roast beef. Free · Parking ~ 
500 cors. Cate Midnight-Cocktails-air conditioned. .. 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Route 1, 
N. Attleboro, Mass. 

M Yrtle 9-4041 

00 
LA FESTA is held every Wednesday 'evening. Music, f;;: 
goy costumes, buffet. Visit our attractive new Cock- ~ 
toil Lounge. Banquet rooms ovoiloble for parties. We '"' 
ore still serving a tine Italian Cuisine, featuring "Lo Car- : 
retta." Also delicious Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. Open Doily ~ 
at 5; Sundays ot 12. ~ 

NEW - TENDER, DELICIOUS 

FRENCH WAFFLES 
SERVED WITH HOT SYRUP 

AND BUTTER CHIPS 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 WATERMAN ST. NEAR RED BRIDGE 

- FOR THOSE WHO PREFER THE ~ -

Camp .. Alpine 
ON CAPE COD 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS - AGES 6- 13 
- OUR 22nd YEAR -

Registration for 1961 Now Open 
MR. and MRS. MARK BUDD, Directors 

37 Cedu Street, ~ewton Center, Mass. - Bigelow 4-7560 
Providence Agent : MRS. NORMAN ALPER - PL 1-9841 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
250 Auburn St., Cranston 

- JEWELERS -
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

• Jl!WELltY • CHINA • LUGGAG■ 
• APPLIANCES • WATCH lt■PAllt 

• DIAMONDS 
OPEN MONDAYS Industrial Discounh OPEN THURS. & FRI. TILL 9 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • .. 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

HOWARD S. EDWIN 
AND 

GREENE SOFORENKO 

OF 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1~1923 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS, 
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

P. J. CALDARONE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
JAMES E. PITOCHELLI ASSOCIATES, INC. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

• • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ . ~ . 
• • ••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 
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:= A subscription to the Herald ts 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call i UN 1-3709. 

" 

ORDERED TO STOP 
BONN - I;>r. Herta Ob!!rhauser, 

49-year-old physician convicted 
of war crimes against women im
prisoned during the war at the 

,.,; r-W-111-la_m_a_n_d_G-ert_r __ u_d_e_N_e_w_m_a_n_'s-., Ravensbrueck concentrati_on camp 

214 Prairie Avenue 
In The New Willard Shopping Center 

PICKLED STEER 

TONGUES lb 59c 

was last week ordered by Ger
man authorities to stop practicing 
medicine. Dr. Oberhauser had 
been sentenced to 20 years im
prisonment as a war criminal by 
the Nuremberg War Crimes Tri
bunal in 1947, but was released 
afte.r serving only five years. 

The Friendly Shoppe 
313 Washington Ave. 

Waahlngton Park, Prov. • ST 1-3723 

January Sale 
25 % Discount On All 

Girdles and Bras 
Famous Name Brands 

Free Alterations Done 
· On Premises 

DORIC DAY NURHRY and 
KINDERGARTEN 

Accredited by R. L Board of 
EducaUon - State Licensed 

CERTIFl■D T■ACH■RS 
All Day Or Half Day Semons 

BALANCED HOT MIALS 
Aaes 3-6-Boys and Girls 

145 l'ontlac 'Avenu!i Cranston 
WI 1-4051 nansportatlon 

Saturday' Evening 5-8 P.M. 
BUFFET SUPPER 

By Candlellght 
FABULOUS DESSERTS 

MISS DUTTON'S 
DE 1-5995 

1■111 1■11 1 1■1111■1111■1111■1m■1 111■1111■1•11oaw 

I MATERNITY I 
I = 
= i 
! CLOTHES i ! I 
! I I 1/11 PRICE i 

WI llioms 1-9886 Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Marcus were married on Nov. 27 at 
Temple Beth Israel. Mrs . Marcus is the former Eleonor M . 
Charles. 

,!!!!-_ SALE I 
= Entire Stock Reduced a 
I ■ 

315 WASHINGTON AVE. - WASHINGTON PARK SQ. 

PERMANENT WAVES 

HAIR COLORING 

PROVIDENCE S, R. I. 

HAIR CONDITIONING 

RAZOR HAIRCUTTING 

The Pied Piper's Coming 

On Sunday, January 15th 
On The Jewish Community Center's 

CHILDREN'S THEATRE 
SERIES 

The finest in live, top-quality children's 
entertainment experiences! 

• . FOUR GREAT SHOWS • 
ONE LOW SEASON TICKET PRICE $3 00 
TO ALL FOUR PERFORMANCES! • 

-AT NATHAN BISHOP JR. HIGH SCHOOL -
Two Performances - At 2:00 and 4:00 p. m. 

- TICKETS AVAILABLE AT -
Both Center Buildings, Roth's Ticket Agency, YMCA, YWCA, Glad• 
dlng's, Hall's Pharmacy, Lad & Lassie Shoe Store, 'Merry-Go-Round 
Shop, Adler's Hardware Store, Axelrod's, Oak Hill Pharmacy. 

Mail Orden Accepted At Either. Center Building 

Don't Wait! Get Tickets Today! 

TO HOLD DANCE 
The Helen E. Feinberg Chapter 

of Aleph Zadik Aleph will hold a 
youth dance on Saturday at the 
Shaare Zedek Synagogue. Skip 
Mays will be the disc Jockey, Re
freshments will be served. 

TO SPONSOR DRIVE 
The Brotherhood of Temple 

Beth El will sponsor and conduct 
a one-day Membership Drive on 
Sunday. The campaign will get 
underway at 9 A.M. starting with 
a brunch for the solicitors at the 
temple. They will be ·given cam
paign material and prospect lists 
and will then call on prospective 
members. 

The men's club of Temple Beth 
El is affiliated with the National 
Federation of Temple Brother
hoods and is one of the 375 other 
men's clubs so affiliated through
out the United States and Canada. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL REPORT 
Members of Senior Judea at the 

South Side Jewish Community 
Center will hear a first-hand re
port on archaeological excava
tions In Jerusalem, complete with 
slide films, by Edward Goldstein, 
youth worker at the South Side 

!---------------

l--· 

ELLIOT F. 
·SLACK 

SUN LIFE 
OFCANADA 

1019 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 
DE 1-2422 

•·-· ---- --- . ·- - - -.. .. ---

i ii 

II II i Norman London's I 
SoaJU:/J. i 178 Wayland Ave. I 
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a hand-clipped, scalloped hem
line. Her fingertip length veil fell 
from a pearllzed crown of orange 
blossoms. She carried a white Bible 
covered with a white orchid and a 
shower of stephanotis. 

Miss Marilyn Pavlow, the maid 
of honor, was dressed In a teal 
blue satin cocktail dress and car
ried a cascade bouquet of pink 
roses and blue delphinium. Stan 
Free was best man. 

The bride's mother wore a blue 
lace cocktail dress and the mother 
of the bridegroom was dressed in 
an orchid cocktail gown. 

After a wedding trip to the 
Nevele Country Club and to Ni
agara Falls, the couple will reside 
at 61 Garden City Drive, Cran-
ston. -

(Continued on Page 15) 

Center, this Wednesday at 8 P.M. 
at the Center. 

A former member of the De
partment of Antiquities of the 
Israel government, Mr. Goldstein 
participated in the excavations 
at Caesarea, south of Haifa, and 
at Hippos, site of an ancient town 
going back to the Stone Age. 

The program will be open to 
Senior Judea members and their 
friends. 

TO BOLD AUDITIONS 
The Jewish Community Center 

will hold auditions for Its 1961 
musical production "Bells Are 
Ringing" on Sunday and Monday 
beginning at 7 P.M., at the East 
Side Center building. 

Tryouts will be held for acting, 
singing and dancing roles in the 
Comden-Greene Styne Broadway 
musical hit which Is scheduled 
for presentation around the end of 
March. Director for the show will 
be Robert Borod, with Robert 
Kaplan as musical director . .. 

Auditions will be open to all in
terested adults and young adults. 

TO HOLD MEETING 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

David will hold its regular meet
ing on Tuesday at 1:30 P .M. in• 
the auditorium. A report on the 
bridge given in December will be 
presented. 

Pollack's 
DELICATESSEN 

T ilble Luxur;es 
230 Prairie Avenue 

In the Willard Shopping Center 
FROZEN MINUTE MAID 

Orange JUICE 
5 for $1.00 

DIAMOND 

Coarse SALT 
2 for 39c 
- Try Our -

• PICKLED WATERMELON 
• CHOPPED LIVER 

• NBC Fancy CRACKERS 
• CANNED FISH 

• SALADS 
Open All Day On Sundays 

and Holidays 

MA 1-2834 

You Owe It To Yourself! 
Even 1.;,,~n~i..JopJ:'crs'1:~~e • • 

High Qu•llty Stffr Beef at 

KELLER'S 

In The Heart Of The 
Willard Shopping Center 

Dekel AA Lean lb 79c 
GENUINE FRESH & PICKLED 

Tongue AA lb 62c 
-WE CARRY-

FARM FRESH JUMBO and 
XTRA LARGE EGGS 

- FREE DELIVERY -
TO CRANSTON - GARDEN CITY 

NORTH END • EAST SIDE 
WARWICK 

Coll JA 1-0960 
REMEMBER: "The Proof of the 

Pudding Is In tha Bating" 

■ 



The Herald finds it necessary~ 
many ttines to edit .or omit news 
releases submitted for publication. 
The choice of articles to be omit
ted ·1s purely arbitrary. Omissions 
are due to lack of .space. 

Advertisement 

Several parents have written to 
me as a result of the articles on 
camping which have appeared in 
the Herald for the past few weeks. 
Because of the great interest 
shown, I will choose one letter 
each week that has the widest in
terest· and answer it in this 
column. I will welcome more let
ters from now on and all of them 
will be answered either here or 
directly to you. Names w!ll be 
withheld and letters will be 
treated confidentially. Please ad
dress them to me: JOE SCHEIN, 
95 FREEMAN PARKWAY, PROV. 
R. I. 

This week's letter : 

Dear Mr. Schein, 
My son is 11 years old and not 

a very good athlete. He loves 
.. athletics however, and I am wor

ried that he will feel inadequate 
since his contemporaries seem so 
much more adept at sports. Is 
there anything a camping pro
gram can do to help him? 

Answer: 
Many boys of 11 are uncordi

nated physically but will develop 
in time. Making an athletic team 
may - seem very important to a 
youngster, but an intelligent pa
rent should weigh the advantage 
of his overall development as 
compared with immediate glory 
derived from the competitive 
team sports that are offered to 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Murry M. Halpert of 48 
Savoy Street announce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter, Miss Jonis Kaye Hal
pert, to Lt. (j .g .) Charles 
Davis, USNR, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Davis of 
Seattle, Wash . 
Miss Halpert, an alumna of 

Pembroke College, is attending 
graduate school at the University 
of Wisconsin. Her flance, who is 
stationed at Davisville, was gradu
ated from the University of 
Washington. 

A spring wedding is planned. 

(Continued From Page 14) 
Lewartowlcz · - Hessenthaler 
Rabbi Dr. Max Gruenewald of 

Millburn, N. J ., officiated at the 
wedding of Miss Ruth Hessen
thaler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Hessenthaler of 569 Main 
Street, Metuchen , N. J ., formerly 
of Providence, to Cass Lewarto
wicz, son of Mrs. Sophie Weisz of 
Bi:.ooklyn, N . Y . The ceremony 
took place at the Far Hills Inn in 
Somerville, N. J. on Sunday, Nov . 
20, and was followed by a recep
tion and dinner. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her parents. Rosemary Geynet 
was maid of honor. David Hessen
thaler, brother of the bride, was 
best man. 

The couple is now residing at 
100 Franklin Street, Morristown, 
N . J. 

· him. A good camp program will 
try to encourage this development 
without creating a sense of frus
tration in the camper. In any 
event, there are many athletic 
activities that are less competi
tive in nature and are as good or 
perhaps better for the physical 
development of your son. By Visit In California 
participating · in • a good water- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Kap-
front program (including swim- lan of 67 Thackery Street left by 
ming, canoeing, sailing, and plane on Jan. 1 for Los Angeles, 
water-skiing) and tennis, golf 0 Tld Calif., where they are visiting 
like sports, he can get all t.. . .,ith their daughter and son-in
beneflts of athletics and improve I law, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kahn. 
at a pace best suited to himself. They will attend the Bar Mitzvah 

WE'VE MOVED 

ROYAL HOME IMPROVEMENT 
formerly of 324 Waterman Ave., Ea. Prov. 

IS NOW LOCATED AT 
1951 Post Rd., Warwick 

(Opp. the New Air Terminal) 

Featuring ·the New Exclusive 

Aluminum Siding, Windows, Jalousies, etc. 

For Estimates Call RE 9-2794 

SALESMAN WANTED 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Goldberg of 317 Ash 
Street, Manchester, N. H., 
formerly of Providence, an
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Ba r b a r a 
Ruthe Goldberg of New 
York, N.Y. to Robert Doniel 
Luers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph M . Luers of Scran
ton, Pennsylvania . 
Miss Goldberg is a graduate of 

the University of Bridgeport 
Bridgeport, Conn. Mr. Luers was 
graduated from the University of 
Scranton and the Fordham Uni
versity Graduate School. A March 
wedding is planned. 

of their grandson, William, on 
Jan. 7. 

The Kahns are formerly of 
Knollwood Avenue, Cranston. Mr 
and Mrs. Kaplan will spend a 
month in California. 

First Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton E. Kelman 

of 210 Rochambeau Avenue an
nounce the birth of their first 
child, a son , Michael Brad, on 
Dec. 7. Mrs. Kelman is the for
mer Ruth Chalfin. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs. Joseph B. Chalfin of 
Woonsocket. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Kelman of Providence. 

Cohen - Chernov 
The wedding of Miss B r i n a 

Chernov, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Chernov of Sumte1 
Street, to Joseph David Cohen of 
Lynn. Mass., son of Mr. and Mrs 
Reuben Cohen of Manchester 
N. H. was held on Saturday, Dec 
31. Rabbi Morris Schussheim per
formed the 8 P .M . ceremony at 
the home of the bride's parents 
A reception and buffet dinner 
followed the ceremony. 

Miss Linda Chernov was maid 
of honor for her sister. She wore 
a street length gown with a wine 
colored velvet top, jeweled neck
line and long sleeves ·and a white 
pure silk organza bouffant skirt 
Edward Shapiro was best man. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
·1 her father, wore a street length 

dress or champagne peau de soie 
and Alencon lace designed with a 
scoop neckline and short sleeves 
A crown of pearls held her short, 
full veil of silk-illus1on. 

After a wedding trip to Europe, 
the couple will reside in Old Har
bor, Marblehead, Mass. 

SET FIRE TO SYNAGOGUE 
PARIS - Anti-Semitic vandals 

I tried to set fire last week to the 
Rue Pavee synagogue by placing 
gasoline-soaked n e w s p a p e r s 
against a synagogue wall but pas
sers-by put out the blaze. Police 

reported that the vandalism at
tempt was the second against the 
synagogue during the past two 
weeks. A police investigation was 
underway. 

PEARLS - BEADS 
RESTRUNG AND KNOTTED 

• Cultured Pearls 
• Beautiful Clasps 

WOODMAN'S 
55 Eddy St. - JA 1-4977 

NAME SZOLD SCHOOL 
NEW YORK - The New York 

Board of Education dedicated a 
Lower East Side public school 
named for Henrietta Szold, foun
der of Hadassah, on the occasion 
of the 100th anniversary of her 
birth, Located at East Broadway 
and Scammel St., the four-story 
school accommodates 1,185 pupils. 

CANDID WEDDINGS 
BAR MITZVAHS 

EMBASSY STUDIOS 
820 PARK AVE. - CRANSTON 

ST 1-6769 

TRANSFER NAZI MAJOR 
FRANKFURT - Richard Baer, 

49-year-old ex-major in Hitler's 
SS, the nazl Elite Guard, and last 
commandant of the infamous 
Auschwitz extermination camp, 
was transferred to a prison in this 
city from Hamburg where he was 
arrested last • week. 

• .g'~ 
Gracia Mil Is 

The Scots Shop 
257 Thayer St., Prov., R. I. 
A cros, From A vot1 Thcalrs 

• for 

pleasure 

• or 

• business 

IMPORTED •nd DOMESTIC 

KNITTING y ARNS 
"PRINGLE" from Scotland 

• is so enioyable 

when you 
WITH FABRICS TO MATCH 

"REYNOLDS" from France 
Mohalra and Tweedy Types 

"BRUNSWICK" from U. S. A. 
WITII F'ABRI CS TO MATCH 

• 'plan your .g'~ 
"BARTLET" FIS~!~~~N 

LANOLIN TEXTURE 

"JAEGER" from England 
"KULHMAN" from Germany 

Raymond & 
Whitcomb .33 

HAND SPUN from GERMANY 

"BOYE" & "SUSAN BA TES" 
KNITTING NEEDS • 

Bftlce 1111 
Westminster St., 

UNion 1-1314 

42 Spring St . 
Newport, R. I. 
Viking 6-8000 

ARMAND'S BEAUTY SALON 
779 WILLET AVENUE, RIVERSIDE 

announcing 

MR. BOB 
FORMERLY OF NANDLE'S BEAUTY SALON 

WAYLAND SQUARE 

HAS BEEN ADDED TO OUR STAFF 

SALESMEN? or 
WEDDING GUESTS? 

If there are going to be more than two in your party, 
the best place to have them gather is at Colony Motor 
Hotel witJi its huge -Empire Ballroom, North Ballroom, 
South Ballroom and its world-famous Marco Polo restau
rant and Cocktail Lounge. Just two? Th~n buy your 
guest a drink or two and the best dinner anywhere right 
here at the Colony Motor Hotel, Smaller function rooms, 
and executive suites are also available. You11 truly .ap
preciate the service, the comfort, the unusual d~cor and 
the exceptional comfort of 

Co Io QY MOTOR HOTEL 
coOu shop • 137 ·guest rooms .•• . modem as tnmorrow 

minutes from Provi~ence • Route 1-A In Cranaton 
PHONE: HOpklns 7-IIOO . 

J. Edward Downes 
G ,n,roJ M ana1,r 

Pro,. 
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co ... A subscription to the Herald I makes a wonderful gift. All organizational news MUST 

Who Is BEST QUALIFIED 
To Advise On VITAMINS? 

II Bridge ! be in the Herald ofll.ces before 
noon of Monday each week. It wlll 
NOT appear in that week's paper 
If it is received later than noon. by Revoke 

Champion Pairs W■ I .. ICIALIH IN 

A PROFESSIONAL 
PHARMACIST 

Common sense tells you to choose the pharmacist 
who is interested in your good health over the door
to-door salesman who is interested only in a quick 
sale. The ptiarmacist is a FRIEND whose pharmacy 
is always at your service. The salesman you may 
never see again. Be Sure! Be Safe! Come to YOUR 
NAME'S for vitamin advice you can depend on
and professionally-approved vitamins you can trust. 

IVY APOTHECARY 
736 HOPE ST. 

(Corner Rochambeau Ave.) 

The deals in a recent tourna
ment were freakish and most in
teresting. The runners-up did well 
to bid 7H on the following hands : 

North 

•-AKx x 
•-K J 10 x 
♦-xx 

,f.-A J X 

South 

•-x 
•-AQ 9 xx 
♦-A J X 

,f.-K Q XX 

South dealer; no interference 
bidding: 

South 
lH 
3C 
4D 
7H 

North 
2S 
3H 

5NT 

The 5NT bid is a grand-slam 
force, as the 4D had to be Inter
preted as a cue bid once hearts 
were established as the trump suit. 
The response to this force is to 
bid a grand slam holding two of 
the three top honors in the 
agreed suit and otherwise to sign 
off In the small slam . 

The next hand shows that lfl a 
pairs event the element of luck is 

~~~~~§§§~~~~~~~~~55§§§~~~~~~~~~~55§§~==-==_==_:::=_::::_::::_::::_~~~~~~===-~- by_n_o_ m_e_a_n_s_e_l_im_i_n_a_te_d_: _ _ _ 

Your first New Year's resolution 
join lndustrial's 1961 

Christmas Club! 

New Year's resolution time! Time to 
resolve next year's Christmas expenses 
- by joining Industrial's 1961 Christ
mas Club now. Make regular weekly 
deposits of 50¢ to $10. When Christmas 
shopping time comes next year, you'll 
have the money you need. 

Industrial 
NATIONAL BANK 

Convenient Nel1hborhood Offices senln1 Rhode Island 

Member Federal Reserve System 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

North 

•-AKx 
•-9xx 
♦-KQ9xx 

,f.-J X 

West East 

.-Q J 10 XX •-xxx 
xx •-x X 

♦-A 

•-X XX 

.-J XX 

♦-x X 

,._A Q 10 9 X 

South 

•-None 
•-AK Q 10 x 
♦-J 10 XX X 

,f.-K XX 

With North-South vulnerable 
and South the dealer, the bid 
went as follows : 

South West North East 
lH lS 2D Pass 
2S Pass 3S Pass 
4D Pass 4H Pass 

Pass Pass 

TY .. ING · MIM■OGRA .. HING 
BOOKKH .. ING 

Bar Mlhvah 
And Waddln9• lnyltatiOM 

HEENIE FINEMAN 
WA YI.AND OFFICE SERVICE 

PL 1-2800 
45 l■IKONK STREIT 

at Wayland Square 

HOPE STREET 
GARAGE 

• Delivery Service 
• Fireproof Insured 

825 Hope Street 
(rHr A & P) 

MA 1-1794 

SILVER 
Electric Co. 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and Residential 

A club was led and we scored 
plus 650 . which turned out to be ~ 
a very poor score. Many East-West 
players had bid 2S or 3S over lH. 
North had then tumbled into 3NT, 
and practically every East player, 
forgetting the "book" lead, led the 
ten or nine of clubs, which gave 
North -South a score of plus 660. 

GA 1-6864 

ATTENTION 

Chinese Food Lovers! 

For the Best in Chinese Food 
We recommend you to the 

CHINA MOON 
RESTAURANT 

In some cases West took the ace 
of diamonds and switched to 
spades to give North-South plus 
690 . The correct lead is the queen 
of clubs, for the bidding had 
marked North wi th spade tricks 
and South as the llkely holder of 
the king of clubs. 

1530 Broad St., Cranston 
(In Washlngton Park) 

For Take Out Orders, 
ST 1-8797 

CENTRAL EVENING SCHOOL 
Pond and Winter Streets, Providence, R. I. 

offers 

Adult Educational Opportunities 
Four nights weekly 

Registration and Counseling Service 
January 9, 10, 11, 13 - 7:30 to 9:30 P.M. 

JJjt 0/ Courjej 
Algebra 2 
Algebra 4 
American History 2 
Art 
Bookkeeping, Beginning 
Bookkeeping, Advanced 
Briefhand 2 
Calculating Machines 
Chemistry 2 
English 2 (10A grade) 
English 4 (11A grade) 
English 6 (12A grade) 
English, Juruor High . 
French 

Italian 
Machine Shop 
Mathematics, Basic 
Mechanical Drawing 
Photography 
Physics 2 
Plane Geometry 1 & 2 
Sewing, Beginning 
Sewing, Advanced 
Shorthand, Beginning 
Shorthand, Advanced 
Typing, Beginning 
Typing, Advanced 
Woodworking 

NEW SUBJECT - READING IMPROVEMENT 
State Government (Limited to State Employees) 

YOU MAY EARN A DAY HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
AT EVENING SCHOOL 

Courses Free to Residents of Providence 
Nominal Fees for Non-Residents 

Per Order of t~e School Committee, James H. Foley, Secretary 


